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BRIEFLY
Inside
Students lack unity:
The president of the Ohio
Student Association claims
the state's universities will
be the first hit by economic
cutbacks because students
lack lobbying power.
►See page 3.
War wages:
Local businesses are
making substantial profits
from Gulf war parapherna
lia and media are reportinf. t
increased sales and rating:
from interest in the war.
►See page 5.
On thin ice:
The Falcon icers have
doubled the school record
for consecutive losses, but
hope to turn things around
at home against Ferris
State.
►See page 8.

Campus
Kent pro-war rally:
Kent State University wi 11
be sponsoring a "Midwest
Regional Rally for a Free
Kuwait" Saturday, Feb. 9.
The BGSU College Republi
cans will be coordinating a
group of students to attend
Students interested in at
tending should contact
Terry Burton, CR presiden t,
at288-2290 (local). The
group plans to leave the
Union Oval at 2 p.m. on Sat
urday. The rally will begin
atKSU's Student Center
Plaza at noon.

State
The heart of it all:
Governor George Voincvich joined the state's billboard industry Thursday i n
announcing a free ad cam
paign to boost tourism and
said he would keep "Ohio,
the Heart of It AIT as the
state's tourism slogan.
At the same time, Voinovich said state spending f o r
tourism promotion, which
amounts to about $5 millio i
annually, might be cut as s
result of projected revenue
shortfalls.
"I think it's a great mott 0.
We've invested millions of
dollars in it, and we're goir g
to build on that and make
sure that Ohio is the heart < )f
it all," Voinovich said.

Nation
Boy abandoned:
A vivacious toddler foun i
abandoned in a church in
West Virginia talks a lot
about chocolate milk, appl 1
iuice and french fries but
has hardly mentioned his
parents, police said Thursday — and they don't know
who he is.
"He says 'grandma,' he
says 'daddy, but he's neve r
referred to a mom," police
Sgt. John Walker said, "an i
he changes the subject if
you ask nim what his name
is or if he has any brothers
or sisters."
The boy, called "Buddy"
by Walker and most of the
officers, is 37'£inches tall,
weighs 38 pounds and has
brown wavy hair and dark
brown eyes. He was found
wearing a white shirt, whit 2
sweater, blue jeans, red
suspenders and blue sandals with white socks.

The BG News
Soviet ineptitude threatens peace
by Donna Cassata
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said Thursday the inability of Kremlin
leaders to control events within
Soviet borders could pose a
greater threat to world peace
than "any conscious policy of
seeking to expand their influence
through military means."
The Pentagon chief also cast
doubts on the prospects for
U.S.-Soviet arms control treaties.
Cheney noted to the House
Armed Services Committee problems remain with the strategic
arms reduction treaty, still under
negotiation, and the conventional
forces treaty signed last November but not yet submitted for Senate ratification.
"Hopefully, we will be able to
conclude those arms control
agreements, but it ain't over

tan

--Dick Cheney, Secretory of Defense

yet," Cheney said at a session unsuccessful effort to conclude
dealing with U.S.-Soviet re- the pact in Washington.
Trie prospective treaty was to
lations, the Persian Gulf War and
be the centerpiece for a
the defense budget.
Talks between U.S. and Soviet U.S.-Soviet summit in Moscow
officials on cutting arsenals of next week. The two superpowers
strategic nuclear missiles, postponed the meeting, officially
bombers and submarines resume citing needs to focus instead on
this week in Geneva following an the Persian Gulf War.

But unstated reasons for the delay were the snags in the arms
talks and U.S. displeasure over
the Soviet Union's deadly crackdown on demonstrators in the
Baltic republics.
Cheney unveiled for members
of Congress his fiscal 1992 defense
budget, calling for steep reduc-

Tax-free bonds
plan postponed
by Robert E. Miller
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS - Ohio's Public
Facilities Commission refused
Thursday to issue bonds for a
state program in which parents
could buy tax-free bonds to save
for their children's college education.
It rejected 6-0 a request to prepare documents and retain an
underwriter — at an estimated
cost of $70,000 — as part of a $115
million higher education bond issue package.
The decision did not kill the
savings bond plan. It left intact
another program of the Ohio Tuition Trust Authority in which socalled tuition credits are sold to
parents, guardians and others for
future use by their children or
wards.
Paul Mifsud, commission
chairman, cited several reasons
for the commission's action. They

included the cost of an underwriter at a time of economic uncertainty.
"The state is looking for pennies," said Mifsud, who also is
Voinovich's chief of staff.
He said other types of tax-free
savings plans are available, including municipal bonds, mutual
fund trusts that invest exclusively in municipal bonds and
U.S. savings bonds.
Mifsud and Budget Director
Greg Browning also cited what
they called a conflict in purpose
between the commission and Tuition Trust Authority.
The commission's purpose is to
secure bond-issue financing for
the state at the lowest cost possible, while the authority's mission
is to help families put aside
money for rapidly increasing education costs.
Under the credits plan, parents
can buy future tuition in increQ See Bonds, page 4.

Oil spill wages war
on the environment
by Greg Watson
staff writer

The Gulf War will not only be
responsible for the loss of human
lives, but short and long-term environmental effects as well, according to the University's enviromental health director.
The Iraqi oil spill and burning
oil tanks are among the most serious problems the Middle East
environment is facing and will
have to adjust to in the future,
said Gary Silver-man, director of
environmental health.
"The oil spill is a tremendous
disaster," Silverman said. "[The
spill ] will not disappear."
Silverman saia the long-term
consequences of the oil spill overshadow the Iraqi military ac-

complishments resulting from
the spill, because it has not
helped Iraq or hindered the U.S.
The only way the oil spill helped
Iraq was by diverting U.S. airplanes sent to bomb the pipes
dumping oil in the gulf, he said.
If the oil spill is not cleaned up
soon, the small oil particles will
evaporate while the large particles will settle to the bottom of the
sea, killing a great deal of aquatic
life, he said.
There is not an efficient way to
clean oil spills, Silverman said,
referring to the problems Exxon
had with the Valdez oil spill in Alaska.
The Iraqi oil spill will be a
much larger problem than the
Valdez spill, because of its I
greater magnitude, he added.

Comparison of B.G. and State High School
Proficiency Exam Results

£553

55%, 33%

Passed
Tests

94%' 76%

Writing

89%' 78%

Reading

Easy Does It
Freshman environmental science major Jeff ladlock of Mount Sterling, O. practices his freestyle
moves Thursday on the basketball courts next to the Fine Arts Building.

I Seefffect«,page6.

Bowling Green
Other high schools

Weather
Mostly clear:
Friday, some morning
clouds and fog, otherwise
mostly sunny. Warmer wit h
a high in the upper 40s. We it
winds 5 to 15 mph. Friday
night, mostly clear with a
low around 30. Saturday,
partly cloudy with a high ir
the mid 40s.
compiled from local and
wire reports

"The greatest threat to the neighbors ot the
Soviet Union in the future may well come
more trom the Soviet inability to control
events inside the Soviet Union than it will from
any conscious policy of seeking to expand
their influence by military means"

tions in troop strength and acquisitions of aircraft, ships and
other weapons in response to a
diminishing Soviet threat to the
West.
The budget is a response to the
collapse of the Warsaw Pact,
"That means that the greatest
threat to the neighbors of the Soviet Union in the future may well
come more from the Soviet inability to control events inside the
Soviet Union than it will from any
conscious policy of seeking to
expand their influence by military means," the Pentagon chief
said.
Cheney said the new defense
plan "is a six-year look that's being offered at a time of considerable turmoil and uncertainty out
there in the world. And I would
like to reserve the right to be able
to come back at some future time
and say we can't go down as fast
or as far as this program would
take it."

84%j 43%

Math

Citizenship

From the Bowling Green High School guidance oKoa
Graphic By: Pat UlchtlBG New

Ability tests questioned
State should re-evaluate format, professors say
by Aaron Dorksen
staff writer

The statewide proficiency test,
Sissed by only 33 percent of
hio's ninth-grade students, continues to be a topic of discussion a
week after the test results were
released.
Carlton Schooley, guidance
counselor at Bowling Green High
School, said he is pleased with the
scores of his students — especially in comparison with some other
area schools.
Schooley said 55 percent of
Bowling Green students passed
all four tests, 22 percent above
the state average.
Individually, Bowling Green
students scored higher than the

state average on each of the four
sections of the test.
The test measures students'
knowledge in reading, writing,
math and citizenship, with students required to attain certain
minimum scores in each area to
pass.
One reason Schooley said his
students did well was because the
teachers stressed the importance
of the tests beforehand.
"We let the students know, 'if
you want to graduate you must
pass it by 1993,'" Schooley said.
In that year the State Board of
Education will require all high
school students to pass the test
before receiving their diploma.
Schooley also said living in an
education-oriented town has inspired many of his students to

take the tests more seriously because they have aspirations of
furthering their education.
Leigh Chiarelott, professor of
education/curriculum and instruction at the University, said
although statewide test results
are considerably low at this point
there is no cause for panic.
"Schools have not had the time
to adjust their curriculum to reflect the test," Chiarelott said.
Chiarelott also said many students didn't realize the impact of
the test, so they took it as a joke.
In some cases, he said students
hadn't even been exposed to some
parts on the test, such as the citizenship area.
The basic format of the statewide test is something several
: See T«rt», page 6.
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Editorial
Veterans need
government aid
Twenty years after Vietnam veterans served in
combat, Congress has, with legislation, finally
recognized the detrimental effects of Agent Orange.
Both Houses of Congress voted unanimously last
week to pass a bill ensuring permanent disability benefits for Vietnam War veterans suffering from specific
illnesses due to exposure to Agent Orange.
This piece of legislation recognizes the guilt that
America bears toward its service men and women.
. One indeed wonders why it took so long for our
government to do so. There are white crosses in military cemeteries attesting to the veterans who have

died from Non-Hodgkins' lymphoma and soft tissue
sarcoma caused by dioxin, a toxic component of Agent
Orange.
Their benefits will never be paid, but their plights did
help the Veterans' Affairs Department buttress the issue into an administrative program that eventually
could not be ignored by the press, the public and the
government itself.
In spite of the newly-passed legislation, the effects of
Agent Orange are still argued as intangible. Many veterans contend the anti-foliage spray that was used as a
herbicide in the jungles of Vietnam caused them to suffer cancer, birth defects in their offspring and other
ailments.
Still some critics in Congress dispute this, but in the
light of the Persian Gulf War, even those critics decided the best political move to make was to support
the Vietnam vets.
Cynical as it might sound, the Persian Gulf conflict
probably fueled the unanimous vote, and it points to
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Throw out 'the book' during wartime
things we should not allow the
press to cover, because it could
very weU get back to the Iraqis.
A case in point is the coverage
of Scud Missile attacks on Israel.
The Israelis are keeping a tight
lid on what the American report-

The
Middle Road

MOM

by
Chris Dawson
ers say, because the reporter
could say something alone the
lines that the missile exploded in
such and such a section of Tel
Aviv, destroying such and such
buildings, and killing X amount of
people.
This would get out on CNN, and
since Hussein watches CNN in his
bunker, this would result in the
Iraqis knowing where their missile Landed, and in this way, use
TV for their intelligence-

And if this is indeed the case, will it once again drag
its heels in paying reparations to Persian Gulf troops, a
payment which in the case of Vietnam veterans had to
endure a long road of denial and deaths?
Let us hope not. The blood which we ask our fighting
men and women to spill in the name of Uncle Sam is too
valuable to treat with such careless disregard.

Blood donation is
not so bad after all
Portions of this column were phone number, etc. before going
printed in The BG News in June on to the next station. Imme1990.
diately my temperature and a
blood sample were taken. Sitting
The American Red Cross with a rubber-coated therbloodmobile has been located in mometer in my mouth was more
the Commons throughout the annoying than the quick snap of a
week and unfortunately they're pin piercing my left forefinger.
falling short of their goal of 1,000
My temperature was 97.9. Good
pints. I admit I'm rather sur- enough for a cold, damp morning.
prised there has been a low turnA nurse squeezed a drop of
out. With about 18.000 students dark, red blood from my finger
and close to 1,000 faculty, 1,000 into a vail. She then dropped
pints does not seem far reaching. some of the blood into copper sulphate solution to see if my iron
content was high enough. There
was plenty.

Toys in
My
Attic

VICTIM

- There has much ado lately
•bout the fact that all of the report* coming back to us from the
Golf all read "Cleared by Department of Defense," or something similar. This has caused a
•real deal of screaming about
freedom of the press.
ApparenUy, many people believe that even In wartime, there
should be absolute freedom of the
press, or at least as close to It as
we get in peacetime.
Noway.
: Freedom of the press is a wonderful thing; it acts as a check
and balance to our government,
and helps to keep our legislators
on their toes. They know that the
people are watching their every
move. This hasn't slowed down
their fooling around, embezzling,
or other such foibles, but it has
reduced the overall number.
. However, we are in a wartime
situation. Throw the book out.
Wartime demands a rather tight
degree of security. Security and
Freedom of the Press are at opposite ends of the pole. While
some may say that a tree press is
crucial and must be allowed at all
times, and at all costs, we must
be realistic. There are just some

another fundamental question — what type of reparations will veterans of this conflict be able to claim?
The agents of chemical warfare, which Iraq might or
might not use, were sold to them in part by the United
States.
If our troops are exposed to them and suffer longstanding debilitating illnesses, the United States is in a
way indirectly responsible for the effects.
If chemical warfare does occur, will the United
States acknowledge its responsibility for its part in the
creation of such weapons?

gathering. Based on what the
American reporter said, the Iraqis would know if they're hitting
the target, and how many casualties they are causing. Fortunately, the Israelis are not permitting this.
There is just too many occasions when crucial information
could get out under the aegis of
"Freedom of the Press" and turn
out to damage the war effort.
People talk of a "right to know"
information; yes, this is important, but in wartime, there is also
a "right NOT to know."

A moment later I was sitting at
a table having my blood pressure
taken. It was 118/74, pretty good
I was told.
"Have you ever ...." and I was
asked a long series of questions.
My favorites included if I had
ever had sex with a gay Haitian
and if I was pregnant. (No and
yes or is that yes and no or is that
yes and no or is that...)

by
James A.
Tinker
According to a Red Cross
spokesperson, the bloodmobile
collected 499 pints by Thursday
morning and yesterday's turnout
did not indicate increased numbers. To their credit, there are
about 100 individuals who were
refused as donors for various
reasons — colds and flu mostly.
"We really do need more
blood,'' the spokesperson told me.
She said the war in the Persian
Gulf had not escalated to the
point that demanded great
amounts of blood for U.S. troops.
However, "we should certainly
keep the minimum level."

gressman added to a few stupid
newspapers resulted in American
deaths.
There is also the opinion in
many of the papers that military
censorship during wartime Ls
something new. It is not new. Nor
is it not a product of Vietnam.
Vietnam redefined it. The journalists in Saigon were getting one
picture, the "official" picture,
and the journalists in the field
with the troops were seeing a
completely different picture.
Both sides were broadcast, showing the discrepancy between the ■Taking the bandage off hurt the
"official" version, and what real- most.
ly happened.
I decided to pull it off quickly,
but it still stung a little. The adheThe military learned their les- sive strip had covered the hole
son, and learned that everything where a needle had drained a pint
coming out of the war zone had to of my blood. The Band-Aid kept a
be screened. The Constitution is few hairs from my forearm, but
in no way threatened by this, and the procedure was quick and easy
in some cases, we have to bend — much like giving blood had
the rules to aid in protecting it, been.
and our way of life. We do need to When I first arrived at the
remind the military that while bloodmobile I gave basic inforthis situation is tolerable, as MNB mation such as name, address,
as the war is over, so is their censorship.

In World War II, a certain Congressman who was privy to all
sorts of classified information
boasted at a press conference
that the Japanese were so stupid
that they were setting their depth
bombs at too high of a level, and
so were detonating far above our
submarines. The newspapers
duly reported this, and It was
found out after the war that this
information had gotten back to
the Japanese, who readjusted
their depth bomb detonation
Chris Dawson is a columnist tor
levels, and began sinking American subs. One stupid con- the News.

I was given two stickers, each
having those thin lines that computer scanners read. One sticker
indicated I didn't really want my
blood used while the other label
meant I thought my blood was
good.
I placed the sticker indicating
my blood was safe and free of the
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV) which can lead to AIDS.
This was just an extra precaution
since all blood with the OK stickers are tested for a variety of
diseases including the HIV virus.
Another volunteer took my data
sheet and I sat down with some
crackers and warm juice —
which I pronounced "worm"
juice. But no one noticed.
After about five minutes my
name was called. Time to bleed.
I lay down, the nurse rubbed
iodine on my arm, I squeezed a
plastic tube and she sunk cold
steel in my flesh. What a rush!
Eight minutes later it was over
and a kind but militant volunteer
led me to a table loaded with food.
Free munch.
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Editorial
Letters
Discrimination is
inappropriate for
university setting

My real anger now is with the
professor at the University who
should have known better than to
take personal information about
me, disclose it to others and participate as a church elder in removing me from my volunteer
position. This was an activity
Editor, The News: After vol- which facilitated my education
unteering for one year as a deaf and provided a well-rendered
interpreter and a signer at a local service.
church, I was talking with a University professor who is a memEven more frightening is that,
ber. One Sunday, I disclosed my
subsequent conversations, the
homosexual orientation to him. in
has expressed to me his
Knowing he is a professor, I felt Crofessor
elief that homosexuals are not
fairly comfortable that he could as capable of teaching values to
handle this information with sen- children as are their heterosexual
sitivity — I was wrong.
I find this type of
He told the minister about my counterparts.
ignorance to be unconscionable
being gay. The minister and the for
a man responsible for teachfive elders of the church decided ing others.
it would not be a good idea to have
a gay man signing there. They
I am not naive; I realize he is
told me that although they had no
complaints about my interpret- not unique. I know that gay eduing, they did not wish to "condone cators face a great deal of dismy lifestyle" by having me con- crimination in this world.
tinue in that position. They in- However, the University should
formed me that there has even be a setting where one can learn
been some question about my more about coping with discrimisigning because people knew I nation and bigotry. It should not
was Jewish, and non-Christians be a place where one should be
seldom, if ever, held leadership worried about facing more of it.
Michael S. Albert,
positions in this church. I was
psychology
shocked. It is now my strong suspicion that my Judaism had little
to do with my being asked to discontinue volunteering there.
After all, the question of my position in the church never arose before the professor saw fit to disclose my homosexuality on my
behalf.
Now, people may debate
whether the church should have
Editor, The News:
made the decision they did.
In a recent edition of The News,
However, the courts have deter- one of the University's more
mined that churches have the flamboyant peace protesters was
right to practice discrimination pictured on the front page. It
on the basis of race, gender, relig- looked no different from any
ion and even sexual orientation. other protest, except that the picMy anger is not even with the ture was of a "member" of the
church anymore.
Army Reserves. Several days

Peace protests by
Army Reservist go
against contract

ago while sitting in the Union, I
had the opportunity to hear him
brag about the media coverage
he is receiving for his active
Srotest participation, not only at
le University, but in the recent
trip to Washington, D.C.
The sickening notion about his
actions is that as a member of the
U.S. military, he is committing
treason against our troops. Just
imagine the proud soldier defending our country in Saudi Arabia
receiving a copy of The BG News
with the picture of the reserve in
a bleeding heart protest on the
front page. It is bad enough that
they did not have support from
some Americans, but it is even
worse when a protester affiliates
himself with the military. When
he signed his contract, he knew
damn well that he could be called
to serve in a war. Worse yet, he is
protesting a system that is, more
than likely, funding his education, through military school
benefits.
As members of the National
Guard, if our Commander-inChief calls on us for whatever
reason, it is our unconditional
duty to adhere to his orders, as is
clearly stated in our enlistment
contracts. Not only has this reservist disrespected his top
commander by protesting, but he
has shamed his unit as well as the
entire U.S. and allied forces.
Yes, all Americans are entitled
to their own opinion concerning
the war. However, if he is truly
against all war, he is a hypocrite
for signing his enlistment contract and receiving educational
benefits from the Army Reserves. If he believes in his cause,
he should refund the military any
educational assistance or benefits they provided.

Kole magic show
offered deception
as well as illusion
Editor, The News:
Wednesday, we embarked upon
a trip to see the incredible Andre
Kole performing at Kobacker
Hall. This event, sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ,
boasted two hours of illusion
mixed with reality. The magic of
Andre Kole lived up to its billing.
However, the 30 minute interlude,
or should I say sermon, was out of
line. We were well aware that the
event was sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, but interrupting the event with Kole's opinions
as well as beliefs about Christianity was uncalled for. If we were to
attend a movie or a performance
of any sort, we would expect to be
entertained, not lectured or preached to. The first hour of the performance lived up to our expectations, the second naif did not. The
second half hour started and finished with Kole reviewing and reliving the death and resurrection
of Christ. This spectacle ended
with a joint prayer with all of the
audience included. We not only
felt uncomfortable, but also
cheated. Certain times are inapSropriate for prayer. We believe
lis was one of them. It is a
shame we paid $5 to be deceived.
If the advertisement had said,
"Magic Show and Sermon," we
would not have a problem. If
Campus Crusade and Andre Kole
are going to deceive the public for
a portion of the admission, maybe
they should consider a life of
crime.
Albert J. Miller,
James A. Ciferni,
Phi Kappa Psi

Joe Vasil,
DinoTianello,
Seniors

Higher education
faces cutbacks
Governor George Voinovich is attempting to bring the state's budget out of the red. The current deficit is projected at a whopping $271
million. The budget problems should be of particular interest to students. State budget priorities will determine the amount of tuition
Ohio students will pay out of their own wallets for the next two years.
In order to eliminate the budget deficit the Governor has two options. He can either raise taxes, not a popular move with Ohio voters,
or make cuts in programs and government spending. Despite what
partisan forces would have us believe, this decision is not an easy or
enjoyable task.
Raising taxes is not likely, but cutting programs is not necessarily a
more attractive option. For iust about every program or agency the
state government operates, there is a constituency that derives some
benefit from its existence.
People that are benefitting from a particular state program are
usually not happy when their program's funding is dissolved or significantly reduced. Politicans are not happy either Every time they
make cuts, a potential group of voters who have something in common
might join together and do something about the cut. They might vote
that politician out of office and put in someone who will fund the program.
Each new agency or program creates its own organized group of
support that no politician who desires to stay in office wants to auehate. One notable exception does exist. Voinovich's recent $44.8 million
cut to The Ohio Board of Regents (higher education) does not come as
a surprise even though students constitute a potential of more than
300,000 voters.
It's not that Voinovich does not want to fund higher education, it's
iust that politically he does not have to. Unlike programs for the elderly, veterans, primary and secondary education, and small businesses,
students are not organized effectively around higher education issues
These other groups have strong lobbies who are strong voices in
Columbus. Thus, their interests are heard and maintained.
The poor showing from students in the capital explains why Ohio's
public university tuition is among the highest in the 50 states. In other
states, strong, professional student lobbies exist and consequently,
public universities receive a significant line item in their state's budget.
The solution to Ohio's high cost of higher education is simple. Those
of us (students) who are primarily concerned about this issue need tc
get together in a coherent manner and present a unified front around
some basic demands for higher education. Students at the state colleges and universities should demand that their student governments
and student leaders join and work together in Columbus. After all, it is
their job to represent our interests.
Students cannot afford to ignore the politics of state government
and its budget and its budget process. If no one else is advocating for
the importance of a highter education, then students must become the
advocates. Higher education needs to be more than just a platform
plank and someone's inclination. It must become political reality.
Robert Nosse,
President.Ohio Student Association

Valentine's Day

Valentine's Day

Sweets or Flowers?
Why not both?

NEWLOVE
RENTALS

CONVENIENCE MART/ AUTO WASH, VIDEO

North
1091 N Main St
352-2430
South
996 S. Mam St.
.*'i20534

GREENWOOD
CENTER

1602 E Wooster SI
352-3443
PLAY THE
LOTTERY AT
ALL OF OUR
LOCATIONS

328 S. Main

CHOOSE from over 350
apartments, duplexes,
& houses
Prime Locations
9Vz and 12
month leases
available

DONUTS
Made Fresh Daily
7 DAYS
• A WEEK
BY STRAUSS
BAKERY

CHARGE IT!
At No Extra Cost.
•*, — <&

MONEY ORDERS
Good On All Purchases

49« Each

B

Bring in this coupon & get

$

! 1
IFC

&

OFF

Fill -Up

The
[Personal
! Family
iTouch!

I

(8 gal. or more)

I

exp. 2/15/91
PANHEL

•

IFC

&

PANHEL

•

IFC

&

PANHEL

•

IFC

&

Brian Hogan
Jill Brown

Faculty Relations:
Hung Phom
Carol Metts

Leadership Development:
Jay Rottinghaus
Bethany Berryhill

Public Relations:
Dave Spence
Beth Myers

Organizational Reps:
Michael Callow
Valerie Wonnacott

Human Relations:
Scott Cain
Brigitte Palm

Alumni Reps:
Marc Strabic
Kristi Heck

Greek Reps:
David Underwood
Nicky Pohlman

Community Service:
Eric Finn
Cyndi Renghert

Program Consultant:
Kelley Werner

Liability Awareness:
Andy Hulefeld

Community Relations:
Sean Samuels

Greek Unity:
Seth Lewis

&

PANHEL

•

IFC

&

PANHEL

•

IFC

&

PANHEL

•

IFC

Berries
$ 1

Join us for a St. Valentine's Day Brunch

^terries
(located in Harshman Dinning Hall)
Enjoy a special Valentine Menu
Sunday Feb. 10
11:30am to 1:30pm
^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦****¥**¥*»»»******»**»**»*»***#**JMMMri.*******

*

*
*
*
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- Congratulations IFC

Valentine's Day

i

Intramurals:
Kevin Callahan
Mary Felice

Chief Justice:
Kris Braucher

Valentine's Day

at

PANHEL

The Intel-fraternity and
Panhellenic Councils would like to
congratulate the newly selected cabinets
Scholarship:

352-5620

()i< 1( -i your | >« iM >i i.ilia ■< I ice cream pie
and receive .1 free carnation.
< mill i>v Feb. i! .11 ihe 1 inion Soda
Shoppe Di i all 372-2641 S8.50 cash 01
Quantum 90 card

&

PANHEL

J
g.

*
Kristin & Chris
Tricia & Kevin
Allison & Brian
Kim & Mall
Rhonda & Darren
Chris & Ken
Dana & John
Slaci & Larry
Elizabeth & Nick
Lora & Darren
Heather 6 Wlloeman"
Jamie G Ron
Laura & Brandon
Ricci & 'Dudeman'
Jennifer G Scott
Molly & Brian
Terri & Charlie
Lucinda & Toby
Stacey 6 'Meat'
Kimmie & Timmie
Kate & Stretch'
Tami G Ralnman
Carrie & Barkley
Susan & Todd
jle G plb
hrissy & Danny
Jen & Bub
Maneage - a -dude
Becky 6 Mike
Heidi & Matt
Laura C & Bryan
Gina & Scott

c1

Karen & Don
Jen & John
Lindie & Kane

«

Bethany & Greg
Kim & Ethan

Vaness G Mike
Wendy G Mike
Melissa(T.B.) & John(S.B.)
Jane! & Rob
Lara & Chris
Oretchen G Scott
Erica & Scott
Christy & Brad
Laura & Mike

Katie G ?
Stacy & ?
Anna Mu & Joe
Beth 6 'Bubby'
Barba Mu & Greggy Fresh
Angte G Mark
Julie & Matt
Samantha & Aaron
Laura & Carl
Kris & Chris
Denise & Dennis
Jen S Matt
Pam & Tom
Missy G Paul
Missy L. & Matt W.

^^

Jennie 6 J«ff
Krtatl Lew G Muck
Marcy & Joe
February 9, 1991
The Legend Lives On.

J *****************************♦**************.**..!».*!».*
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Student starts petition
in protest of policy
hall management the windows
and walla need to stay neutral
and avoid controversial issues.
However, he disagreed that a
painting of a flag could be construed as controversial.
"A flag is not pro-war or antiwar, it's neutral,A he said.
According to University policy,
only registered student organizations or programs affilliated with
the University can post signs.
The students who put up the
signs and flags are employed by
Food Operations, but, according
to Dave Maley, manager ot
Founders dining hall, these students are not permitted to express personal opinions.

troops, not advocate war,"
Charles Johnson, a sophomore
mortuary science major and
j
Founders resident said.
; The recent removal of warAn employee of Founders dining hall believes the surrounding
related signs from Founders
controversy is detracting from
Quadrangle Dining Hall has
the issue at hand.
caused some residents to sign a
"Our soldiers are in the middle
petition opposing Food Operaof a war and we're arguing about
tions' action.
banners and signs," she said.
Complaints were made to the
Food Operations found themdining hall manager last week
selves in a no-win situation.
about the signs which read
"Taking them (signs/flags)
''American by birth, proud by
down or leaving them up was not
E" *," "pray for peace," "supgoing to please everyone. We felt
our soldiers,' "Operation
rt Storm," and a painting of
they displayed a political opinion,
ana
therefore had to be taken
tan American flag.
down," said Maley.
: James Tokar, sophomore sport
Jane Schimpf, Director of Food
management major, started a peHowever, students signing the Operations, has received a petitition against the policy and has
KUected 80 signatures so far. To- petition disagree with the policy. tion from Founders' residents
"We're trying to support our and refused to comment about it.
r was told by Founders dining
joy Tony Manotatoe
(writer

merits at current prices, escaping
the effects of inflation.

Responses to student questions given
Education will never be as expensive as ignorance."
—Anonymous

Will the draft be reinstated and if so, what will
you do?
The Honors Student Association will try to outline the
answers that draft-age
Americans can use for this
question in an informative
program Monday night in
West Hall.
Six panelists, including
one Vietnam-draftee imprisoned after seeking conscientious objector (CO.)
status, will discuss war, the
draft, and the effects on individual lives 7 to 9 p.m. in
121 West Hall.
"It's not pro or anti, it's
just the facts," said Susan
Darrow, associate director
of the Honors program.
The idea is to end misconceptions, Darrow said.
"'I think there's a perception that its easy to get out
of the draft but that's incorrect," she said.

Bonds
Continued from page 1.

BG S U

Questions
about draft
discussed

Barbara Jennings, director of
"People are not going to be
standing out in the cold if they the Tuition Trust Authority, said
don't have this option," Browning the commission's action did not
mean the bond plan will die.
said.

I'm planning to go to summer
school. When do I register for
summer courses?
Dear Summer Schedule,
The Summer "91 Schedule of
Classes will be available the week
of Feb. 11. It will be distributed in
bundles to the main buildings,
residence halls and the mailroom. As soon as it is distributed
you may register. Use the registration form in the back of the
booklet. Registration is on a firstcome, first-serve basis.
I want to change my major into
a different college than I am in
now. Will this be a big hassle?
Dear Just Do It,
No. To change to another college, a student must have at least
a 2.0 accumulative grade point
average. The College of Business
also requires a D or better in
Math 126 or 131. Obtain your folder from the college office in
which you are now enrolled and
carry it over to the college you
plan to enter.

Food Operations
Quantum 90
Budget Planner

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
1991 RITUAL TEAM

COMFORT

SUPER

710

825

1050

4(H)

532

619

788

341

443

516

657

273

355

413

526

MINIMUM

Come to think of it, where is my
college office?
Dear Lost but Found,
Arts and Sciences — 205 Administration Building
College of Business Administration — 371 Business Building
College of Education and Allied
Professions — 365 Education
Building
College of Health and Human
Services — 101 Health Science
Building
College of Musical Arts — 1031
Moore Musical Arts Building
College of Technology — 101
Technology Building
Office of Pre-Major Advising —
101 University Hall

SUPER PLUS

Beginning

Bob Kollar

Chaplain

Steve Lavinski. . . Guard
Tony Fedor
Jr. Marshall
Jeff Grisez
Sr. Marshall

Balance
icb H
r<i>22
Mar 8
Mar 19

545

2( )5

2(j(>

3IO

395

\|)I 12

137

178

207

264

A|>l Ji)

69

90

l()4

132

O

O

O

O

M.iv II

I missed the Feb. 6 deadline for
Fall registration. Am I too late to

request fall courses?
Dear You Snooze You Lose,
Yes, you are too late to get into
the STAR system. There is nothing you, your college office or the
registration office can do until
Open Registration in April.
I can't stand one of my classes!
How do I bail out?
Dear You're Sinking Fast,
To drop a course pick up a
DROP/ADD form from your college office. If your instructor approves of the drop, his or her signature is required on the form. Be
sure WP or WF is marked. A WP
will not affect your grade point
average, but a WF equals an F.
I'm stressed out with my
course workload. Can I get some
help?
Dear Frazzled Falcon,
Yes. The Study Skills Lab in 213
Moseley Hall offers free assistance. Tutoring help is available
as well as tips on study habits and
test-taking. Call 372-8840 to make
an appointment. Remember, tutoring is also available in some
residence halls.
Is there a deadline for dropping
a course?
Dear Don't Push the Panic Button,
Yes. The deadline for dropping
a course is March 15.
I'm not getting my mail. Where
is It?
Dear Waiting for a Valentine,
Every undergraduate student
living off campus is assigned a
mailbox unless you request not to
have one. The mailroom is located in 208 Moseley Hall. Look
for the listing of numbers posted
outside the mailroom. All registration materials will go to your
mailbox.
BG aSk U is provided courtesy
of the advisors of Bowling Green
State University

Give another Christmas.

Enjoy all of our facilities!
Dining Halls, Snack Bars, and
Restaurants!

Give blood.

FALCONS battle Central Michigan
on WBGU - 88.1 FM

Commons
Kreischer
Founders
Down Under Chily's Hxpress
Zzas
Harshman
McDonald
Galley
< >;irden Terrace Deli
Berries
Towers Inn
•
•
•

■<?

University Food Operations
372-7933

Tun* in to BG Basketball is lh»y makt a run for the MAC title.
Women's action starts at 12:30 p.m. with man's action to follow.

Send iflowers

WII>HER*HEART
Please Place Your Order Early!

HIGH QUALITY ROSES
Sold Singly, '/z Doz. or
Dozen Boxed, Arranged
Also Cards, Plush Animals, Ballons,
FTD Hearts
Candy & Other Gifts
►

353-8381
906 NAPOLEON RD.
LOCATED AT THE
END OF SOUTH COLLEGE DR.

.

and Flowers

Bouquet

Special Valentine's Day Hours
Wed & Thurs, Feb 13, & 14 8:00 - 6:00
BENEFIT

On your list of things to do make sure to stop

i

in at

University Village
&

University Courts Apts.

JAM

1 and'2 Bedroom apartments
9 and 12 month leases
Heat, water, cooking, and sewer included
Central air
No pets please

Walking Distance To Campus!

(419) 352-0164 13

Clough A Mercer
Bowling Gr*«n

BENEFIT

JAM

BENEFIT

JAM

BENEFIT

JAM • f"

Howard's
SOHIO PRO AND
CARE PRESENTS: Club H
Your Automotive
Experts

They are now renting!
•
•
•
•
•

Koie _Strranqtmenti

BENEFIT JAM FOR

EMILY ROSE CARTLEDGE
Wood County's First Baby of 1991
daughter of John & Amy Cartledge

Sunday February 10 Starring at 6:00 P.M.
At Howard's Club H
Featuring: Lybarger - Evans Sand,
Big Hunk - O • Cheese, and others....

•WEBr*
«»IF«"
(A Nick * Pig Production)
1

352-9951
BENEFIT

JAM

BENEFIT

JAM

BENEFIT

JAM

BENEFIT

JAM
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Bar
hosts
benefit
for
baby
Howard's reaches out to infant with heart condition
by Julie Potter
staff writer

A New Year's Day baby, born
in Bowling Green this year, was
born with a heart defect, but one
local bar is attempting to raise
money to help pay tor the infant's
medical bills.
Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main
St., is having a benefit this Sunday to raise money for Emily
Rose Cartledge.
"We thought this benefit would
be a nice, civic-minded thing to
do," Dan Sellers, daytime bartender at Howard's said.
Sellers also said Emily's parents, John and Amy Cartledge,
are good friends of Howard's employees, which was another
reason they wanted to do the
benefit.

"Right now, their biggest expense is
prescriptions for Emily, so that is what some of
the money will go for."
-Dan Sellers. Howard's Cl ub H

She has had one heart bypass
surgery so far and is scheduled to
have another when she is 3
months old, he said.
"Right now, their biggest expense is prescriptions for Emily,
so that is what some of the money
will go for," Sellers said.
The benefit will take place 6
p.m. Sunday, with a $1 donation
request at the door, and no cover
charge for the night, Sellers said.
"We will also be having a pig
roast during the evening, and we
will be selling pork sandwiches
for*2.50,"hesaid.
Emily was born Jan. 1, 1991,
A number of raffles are schedwith a heart defect that left 85 uled for the night, with all the
Krcent of the left half of her proceeds going toward Emily's
art undeveloped, Sellers said.
medical costs.

Sellers said area businesses are
being very cooperative.
"So far, we have had Sohio Pro
Care donate a number of oil
changes, and we're considering
having a 50-50 raffle. Most of the
ideas we have for raffles probably won't come about until the
day of the benefit, but we will
have some," Sellers said.
Emily's mother said she greatly appreciates what the bar is do-,
ing.
"I think what they're doing is
just wonderful. The whole community has been behind us
throughout all of this," Amy Cartledge said.

Local businesses claim
novelty war items popular
by Dan Gray
staff writer

Area novelty shops are making noticeable
profits as a result of the Persian Gulf War.
According to Craig Cheatwood, manager of The
Source, 518 E. Wooster St., several war-related
items on the market are selling well.
T-shirts, posters and buttons portraying the slogan "Support Our Troops" are the most popular
right now, along with a few other "off the wall"
items, he said.
"One of our items that is selling well here is a
condom that is called 'The Desert Shield'. On the
package it says "The Desert Shield for Peace In the
Middle East/" he said.
Cheatwood also said there are other items not
yet available at The Source, but the store may soon
sell them. Such items include Saddam Hussein
voodoo dolls, and dart boards with Hussein's picture on them.
Other shops such as Spencer's in Toledo have
also reported their sale of war paraphernalia has
increased business.
One employee, who wished to remain anony-

mous simply said, "We sell a great deal of war
posters, T-shirts and flags everyday."
As the war goes on, however, businesses worry
just how long the profits will continue.
"A lot of companies thought that this war would
only last for a couple of weeks at the longest, but
because of the economy and the length of the war
thus far, I don't know how many people will have
the money to spend for things like these," the employee said.
However, one aspect of business that will not
suffer from lack of interest is the mass media.
According to Carol McCune, circulation director
for The Wall Street Journal in Bowling Green, circulation in Michigan and Ohio has increased.
"Circulation at this time would ordinarily be
dropping as a result of people migrating to the
south. However, our circulation has increased by
about 3,000," she said.
According to sources at The Christian Science
Afonitor,subscriptions there also have seen a
"heavy increase."
Rick Gevers of WTOL-TV news in Toledo said
the station is now in the middle of counting its
season's ratings, but there has been increasing interest in news coverage of the Gulf War.

Pi Beta Phi
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BG school
celebrates
centennial
birthday
by Morrella Raleigh

staff writer
Bowling Green's oldest elementary school is celebrating its 100th
anniversary — > year late — with
a special program open to the
public this weekend.
South Main Elementary School
opened in January 1890 as a fourroom schoolhouse, according to
teacher Nancy Seeburger.
Seeburger said a newspaper article, at the time, described the
school as "a marvel of modern
convenience."
The school's centennial celebration program is on Sunday,
Feb. 10,2 to 4:30 p.m.
The program is free and open to
the public and will feature
speeches by Bowling Green
Mayor Edwin Miller, a former
student, other speakers and a
song dedication from the Bowling
Green City Schools' Honors Ortf
band, Seeburger said.
Memorabilia displays will be
featured throughout the school,
which will be open for touring.
Old school artifacts such as
books, pictures and lunch buckets
will be displayed, Principal Darlene DeCrane said.
Thursday was dubbed "historical day" at the school. Teachers
and students dressed in clothing
from the era of the school's opening. Classes were conducted in
1890 fashion with spelling bees
and slate work and activities
from the day such as weaving and
quilting were demonstrated in a
specialassembly.

ION.«i

Sandy Hayden demonstrates the art of spinning wool to second
and third graders at South Main Elementary School.

PTO Treasurer Gaynelle
Predmore, said of her daughter,
second-grader Amy, "She's real
excited. It's going to make a lot of
good memories.
Sixth-grader Antonia Johnson,
said she enjoyed the activities of
the historical day.
"I think (the school's anniver-
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"I'm surprised that it's still!
standing. I like this school," he
said.

Looking for ideas for a terrific Spring Break?
Don't miss. . .

Cmlif Mobw.i.1 & $ 'y -Ki~,

sary] is pretty neat. I really like
the olden days," she said.
Sixth-grader Kyle Spores said
the school is very old, but he has
no problems with it.

1-800-332-AIDS

presents

J~ Jn* JJJ..LJ & t?U R.i.Ul
J<„. #..„&)./fS-ill

st.phai.l. l.wli

Spring Break/Travel Guide
Monday, February 11, 1991
Look for it at all regular distribution points
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^LOTTER=
■An unknown amount of marijuana and drug paraphernalia
were confiscated from a resident
of Rodgers Quandrangle last
Thursday morning.
■Residents in Treadway Hall
were evacuated last Thursday
morning after a fire in a lounge
waste can. Two resident advisers
were taken to Wood County Hospital for smoke inhalation.
■University police are investigating a burglary involving
$800 worth of goods from ComptonHall.
■Two stereo cassette players
were stolen from two vehicles
parked in Lot 6 last Friday evening. Loss was estimated at $250
each.
■A radio was stolen from a vehicle parked in Lot 6 last Friday
evening. Loss is unknown at this
time.
■Ronda Matheny, Toledo, was
cited for underage consumption
at the corner of Enterprise and
East Wooster streets Saturday
morning.
■An employee of Fiesta Hair
Salon, 1234 N. Main St., reported
a customer complained a man
was looking at her while she was
using the salon's tanning booth
Saturday afternoon.
■Scott E. Luettke, Toledo, was
cited for drinking alcohol in a vehicle Saturday afternoon.
■ Robert T. Woodyard, St.
Mary's, O., was cited for drinking
alcohol in a vehicle Saturday
afternoon.
■A resident of Compton Hall
reported his wallet was stolen
from his residence hall room Saturday afternoon. The wallet was
later returned to him but his
money was missing.
■Samuel E. Griffin, Philo, 0.,
was cited for underage consumption and disorderly conduct In
Bromfield Hall Sunday morning.

■University police are investigating a possible rape which
may have occurred on campus.
■ Larry M. Mason, Grand
Rapids, O., was arrested for violating his parole and was taken to
Wood County Jail Monday morning.
■A resident of the 600 block of
North Grove Street requested assistance from police to remove a
bat from her bathroom Monday
evening.
■A University student reported
her leather bomber jacket was
stolen from a Toledo residence
Tuesday morning. Loss was estimated at$160.
■City police responded to a
loud music complaint in the 900
block of Thursun Avenue Tuesday morning.
■A resident of Rodgers Quadrangle reported a radio was stolen from her vehicle while it was
Sarked in the 100 block of Seventh
treet Tuesday morning.
■A radio and power booster
were stolen from a vehicle
parked in the 800 block of Sixth
Street Tuesday afternoon. Loss
was estimated at $265.
■A resident of the 800 block of
Scott Hamilton Drive reported
she had been receiving harassing
phone calls Tuesday evening.
■ Benito Herrera, 531 Gypsy
Lane Road, was cited for disorderly conduct with persistence
while intoxicated Tuesday evening at his residence.
■A resident of the 300 block of
Napoleon Road reported several
articles of clothing were stolen
from the laundry room at her
apartment complex Tuesday
evening. Loss was estimated at
$130.
■Three residents of Mooney
Hall were referred to the Office of
Standards and Procedures after
police confiscated evidence indi-

a-jwMMM^PIease give blood. €«c«
Volunteers Wanted

The Link Crisis Center Needs You!!!
Caring people are needed to assist persons
experiencing a problem or crisis
Make a Difference
Call today: 352-5387
or come to the Link
525 Pike Street

eating the use of drugs in the
room Tuesday evening.
■A resident of the 700 block of
Ninth Street reported the
windows of his vehicle were
broken out while it was parked in
the 200 block of North Main Street
Wednesday morning.
■A resident of the 300 block of
West Wooster Street requested
assistance from police to remove
a bat from her hallway Wednesday morning.
■A resident of the 200 block of
South Prospect Street reported
she had been receiving harassing
phone calls Wednesday morning.
■City police investigated a tip
of possible drug use in the 300
block of Parkview Drive
Wednesday morning.
■A resident of the 1300 block of
Brownwood Drive reported she
had been receiving harassing
phone calls Wednesday afternoon.
■A resident of the 300 block of
West Poe Road reported he found
someone standing above his bed
when he woke up Thursday morn-.
ing. The suspect ran when he discovered he was seen. A gold and
diamond wedding ring was discovered missing. Loss was estimated at $2,000.
■A resident of the 900 block of
North Grove Street reported he
was awakened by the sound of a
door closing Thursday morning.
He later realized $45 was missing
from his wallet.
■An employee of the Total Gas
Station, at the corner of I-7S and
Insley Road reported someone
broke into the station and stole an
undisclosed amount of money
Thursday morning.
■A resident of the 800 block of
Second Street reported a man
was looking through her window
Wednesday morning.

> N»wi/Iodd Swan son

Where's The Fire?
PI Kappa Alpha fraternity member John Klsh supervises as fraternity brother Craig Barber fixes the
flashing red light on the Pikes' fire engine.

Effects
!: Continued from page 1.
Silverman said the most efficient way to get rid of the oil is to
burn it, as the military has done,
but the oil must be contained and
thick enough to burn.
Plus, the fire could produce
side effects, he said.
Wind direction and force plus
the sea's current must be taken

into account so fire and smoke
damage are kept to a minimum,
he added.
Serious long-term effects of the
Iraqi oil fires may have been
averted when a rain shortly
thereafter washed the particles
out, he said.
"The rain was almost good, be-

Enjoy Better Living in '91 With

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Rental Office located at Cherrywood
Health Spa
phone: 352-9378

No prior experience necessary - training provided.
Deadine for Winter applications: February 19, 1991

We can satisfy your apartment needs from
efficiencies to two bedroom.
FEATURES

Piedmont
SERVING THE PEOPLE OF WOOD COUNTY
-i T ^

.} T A

Birchwood
Haven House

2 bedroom- l'/j baths
Furnished- Wall to wall carpet
Extra large closets- Linen closet
Gas heat and cooking
Laundry areas in each building
Patio area- Grills available
Sound-conditioned interior

All residents will have membership
priviledges to Cherrywood Health Spa

DELTA TAU DELTA
Presents Its Newly
Elected 1991 Officers
and Cabinet

Sntroducuig iije Alptja JH?t
1301 ©fftcera

Officers:
President:
VP External:
VP Internal:
VP Rush:
VP Academic:
Treasurer:
Corresponding Secretary:
Recording Secretary:
Sergeant-At.-Arms:

Bill Germond
Jamie Koehler
Shawn Juenger
Matt Beachle
Chris Stormann
Chris Auge
Tom Johnson
Adam Hentz
Aaron Cox

President
V.P. of Slandnrds
Scholarship Chairmaa
Treasurer
Fraternity Trainer
Rush Chairman
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Administrative Assistant
Chapter Promotions
Social Chairman
Activities Chairman
Chaplain
Panhellenic Representative
House Operations
Alumnae Chairman
Philanthropy Chairman
Rush Secretary

Cabinet:
Social:
Athletics:
Communications:
Alcohol Awareness:
History:
Philanthropy:
Special Events:

Historian

Kit Nickel
Dan Driskell
Curtis Kneedler
Tom Patterson
Todd Machuca
Steve Hurst
Scott Stoner

Marshall
Guard
Jr. Panhcl
Picture Chairman
Songs Caarimaa

Linda Schnetzer
Jennifer Buttrrficld
Frances Ackermaa
Stacy Palmer
Andrea Beaudoin
Mindy Gossman
Megan Insalaco
Kelli Dillhoff
Jennifer Jording
Amy Menze
Stephanie Neal
Jody Williams
Heather Hykes
Angela Seth
Elizabeth Vogt
Kimberly Susbauer
Kelly Carr
Karen Dinner
Andrea Wilson
Kelly Jacobs
Kelli Dillhoff
Lisa Lang
Jennifer Souter
Trad Weigand
Jodi Bnidecker
Andrea Simpson
Betsy WUIhelm
Sara Walton
Laura Doerr

cause the rain worked the oil particles out of the air," he said.
Unfortunately, the precipitation did cause a "greasy rain" in
Iran, he said.
The ashes may have caused a
short-term climate change in the
Middle East if the oil had not been
"washed-out" of the atmosphere
by the rain, Silverman added.
If the ashes had gone high
enough in the atmosphere, the
particles may have caused a
world-wide climate change, he
said, but a global change is not
likely.
Long term environmental effects of the oil fires cannot be
measured because there have not
been many large oil fires in the

The constant bombing raids
throughout Iraq also will have serious side effects, Silverman
said.
For example, many parts of the
country have lost their sewage
systems and the water can become contaminated, making
Iraqi citizens more vulnerable to
disease.
"The people who will suffer the
most are the weak, elderly and
children," he said.
The bombing raids have also
had major effects on the general
water and food supply lines
through the country, Silverman
said.

Tesfs
D Continued from page 1.
University professors question.
Rosalind Hammond, associate
education professor, said the basic logistics of the test need to be
worked out.
"My primary concern is with
the citizenship part of the test. By
the very nature of citizenship it
does not lend itself to testing,"
Hammond said.
Many students have never had
a government class so they are
not prepared, she added.
Harold Brubaker, associate
education professor, agrees some
sort of standardized test is
needed but the current one needs
to be revamped.
"I think a lot of changes need to
be made including looking at the
conditions under which the test is
given," Brubaker said.
Brubaker said it is OK for the
state to make minimal require-

ments, but he said each school
district should have some flexibility.
"Somebody needs to step in and
say students should know certain
things before they graduate. In
the past people who couldn't read
or make change got the same diploma as a kid who got a 3.8.
That's not fair to the kid who has
worked hard," Bruebaker said.
Chiarelott said the test may
even be socioeconomically
biased, as there is a direct correlation between the economic situation of a school district and its
test scores.
"If you look at which schools
did the best you will find that Ottawa Hills [an upper class school
district] did the best in the area
while Toledo schools did the
poorest," Chiarelott said.

IF THERE IS A MILITARY DRAFT,
WHAT ARE YOUR OPTIONS?
The following panelists will discuss War,
the Draft, and Their Effect on Individual
Lives-Vietnam-the Persian Gulf:
*Worren Hunt

draftee at age 19; fought in Vietnam

*Ross Pfeiffer

enlisted in the Air Force after college; officer; pilot; no
combat

♦ Bryant "Mike" Lee
♦ Mary Honna

obtained Conscientious Obiector status
served os an Air Force medical specialist in the
Philippines treating injured Vietnam Servicemen

*L. Dpsovil Eoson
♦ Marcy Koptur

went to prison rather than be drafted
U.S. Congresswomon, 9th District, Ohio, or Susan
Rowe. staff assistant, will discuss the PROBABILITY
OF THE DRAFT-WHEN, WHO. DEFERMENTS,
EXEMPTIONS, CO. STATUS, CONSEQUENCES
OF AVOIDING THE DRAFT, ETC.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 1991
7-9 PM
121 WEST HALL
Everyone welcome
Sponsored by:
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past, Silverman said.

THE UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM AND THE
HONOR STUDENT ASSOCIATION
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Keeping tabs on
casualties of war
strongly criticized
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) — Facing an edict from their
commander that there will be no Vietnam-style "body count" in
a Gulf ground war, U.S. officers will use wrecked tanks, guns
and helicopters to measure the course of battle against the Iraqis.
Some officers question privately whether this impersonal approach, set forth in a new statement of policy, is appropriate.
They believe the counting of enemy dead will unavoidably become common practice by units doing the actual fighting.
"It's all very well to talk about 'killing tanks' and 'killing
APCs,' but if you're going to do that you might as well try to figure out how many people were also killed," said a headquarters
officer, speaking on condition of anonymity.
A recent query to the U.S. Central Command seeking a definition of "light, moderate and heavy" casualties elicited the response that this method of reporting losses, used in Vietnam, is
no longer accepted by the military.
U.S. officers said Thursday they were still waiting for the Pentagon to say how U.S. battle casualties would be reported on a
daily basis, by numbers or by some far less precise method, such
as the effect of personnel losses on the unit involved.
In the only ground action so far to inflict U.S. casualties, the
command gave a precise figure of 11 Marines killed, and went
even further to say seven were by "friendly fire."
The ban on a "body count" of enemy dead has been spelled out
in unmistakable terms by Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, commander of the 500,000-strong U.S. forces.
The 56-year-old general has recalled his experience in Vietnam, where he saw U.S. commanders pressured into showing
results by inflating or falsifying the numbers of enemy dead.
Schwarzkopf first raised the body count issue in a Jan. 18 news
briefing, saying he had "no idea" what Iraq's battlefield casualties were, and adding, "If I have anything to sayabout it, we're not going to get into the body count business. That's nothing
more than rough, wild estimates, and it's ridiculous to do that."
After several later statements in which he again condemned
the practice, Schwarzkopf said in a recent interview that some
people might think Vietnam, where he served as a military adviser and battalion commander, left him "obsessed" with the
subject.
"But it isn't Vietnam; it's what the body count does to a military organization," he said. "It contributed to erosion in the military and in the public's confidence in the military."
Although the weekly toll of enemy killed as reported by the
U.S. command in Vietnam was treated with skepticism, the cumulative toll was subsequently confirmed by Hanoi.
In response to a query from The Associated Press, U.S. Central Command headquarters issued a statement explaining Iraqi
battle losses would be measured in terms of diminished warfighting capability, but not in the numbers of dead.
"Given tne nature of our technological advantage and superior
mobility, the enemy strengths we are most concerned about are
the ones that have the potential to counter our advantages," the
statement said.
"In this case it is his tanks, artillery, aircraft, helicopters etc.,
that are the honest measure of his combat capability.
"Given that unsupported infantry is not very effective against
our armor and air, keeping track of his armor and air losses are
important. Keeping track of his personnel losses is much less
so, the statement said.
In the battle of Khaf ji a week ago, the Saudi forces who retook
the port city reported capturing 93 Iraqi tanks, APCs and trucks
and 500 prisoners, but finding only 30 dead.
British forces had volunteered an earlier count of 300 killed.
That figure was later attributed to a typist's error, but some
suspicions lingered that it may have been closer to the truth, and
that the figure was cut by the Saudis to avoid the delicate issue of
having killed other Arabs.
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Arms reduction prospect elicits
plans for nuclear plant junction
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Bush administration outlined tentative plans Thursday
to consolidate the nation's nuclear weapons
plants, partly because of anticipated reductions in superpower stockpiles during the
next 20 years.
The Energy Department plan calls for the
eventual shutdown of the controversial
Rocky Flats plant in Colorado and possibly
other facilities at Oak Ridge, Term., and
Amarillo, Tex.
However, work is likely to continue for
years just to clean up sites like Rocky Flats,
16 miles from Denver, government officials
acknowledged.
Energy Secretary James Watkins said
while a final plan is not expected until 1993,
the future weapons program will be "smaller, less diverse and
ia less expensive
expei
to operate" as well as more protective of the en vironment.

The consolidation is expected to take as
long as 20 years to complete and cost from
$6.7 billion to $15 billion, officials said.
"We want to finish this as soon as we possibly can. If we can beat the timetable, we
will do it," said Rear Adm. Mike Barr, the
DOE's deputy assistant secretary for military applications.

The number of atomic weapons facilities
would be reduced from the current 13 in a
dozen states to no more than eight. The three
major nuclear material production and
manufacturing sites at Rocky Flats, Oak
Ridge and Amarillo would be consolidated
into one, although the site has not been
determined.
A system of national laboratories operated
by the Energy Department and various
other facilities involved in weapons manufacture would also be combined into single
facilities under some of the options being
pushed by senior planners.
The consolidation would be in line with an
expected shrinkage of nuclear warhead
stockpiles because of reduced tensions between the United State and Soviet Union and
Erevisions of arms reductions agreements
etween the two nations.
An 18-month DOE study on restructuring
the weapons program considered scenarios
that envision atomic warhead stockpiles being anywhere from 30 percent to 85 percent
smaller by the year 2015. The United States
currently has an estimated 20,000 atomic
warheads in inventory.
Watkins said the future weapons produc-

WASHINGTON (AP) - Most
Americans now believe the Persian Gulf War will last at least six
months but still support it by an
overwhelming margin, according
to a new poll.
A whole 75 percent of those who
expect a conflict of six months or
longer continue to support the
war, according to the ABC
News- Washington Post poll
released late Wednesday.
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Production activities have not been
underway at Hanford for some time and the
department has said the focus there would
be on environmental cleanup for the
foreseeable future.

Even more support it among
those who expect a shorter war —
83 percent among those who
foresee a conflict of two months
or less.

by Richard Pyle

from 40 percent in a poll taken 2** Associated Press writer
weeks ago. Those who believe the
war will take two months or less
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia — Iraq
dropped from 32 percent to 17
percent in the Feb. 1-5 telephone fired a long-range Scud missile at
the Saudi capital early Friday but
survey.
the projectile was destroyed by
The random sampling of 1,008 Patriot defense missiles in a
adults around the country has an spectacular flash over the city.
error margin of plus or minus 3.5
It was the first Scud attack
percentage points, ABC said.
since last Saturday, when one of
In the survey, 78 percent of the missiles was intercepted and
Americans expressed approval of pieces rained on a residential
the decision to go to war against neighborhood, iniurine 29 people.
Iraq compared to the 75 percent
support registered in polls Jan. 20
and Jan. 27.
\l

Fifty-nine percent said they
Fifty-four percent of Americans now expect the war to last support the war strongly, up from
six months or more, an increase 52 percent on Jan .20.
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Barr said five locations are under consideration for a new, principal manufacturing facility combining the functions of RockyFlats, Amarillo and Oak Ridge. He said the
current Pantex facility in Amarillo, or the
current Y-12 facility at Oak Ridge are themselves possibilities. Other possible locations
for the new facility are the Savannah River
complex in South Carolina, the Hanford site
in Washington, or the National Engineering
Laboratory in Idaho, he said.

Support rising for Latest Scud attack
Gulf War, says poll stymied by Patriot

(a white T-shirt and
magic markers!!!)

Rack of Lies.

tion program must be -flexible enough to
cover tne likely range of the nuclear
weapons stockpile requirements" while at
the same time protecting the environment
and the health of workers and residents living near the production facilities.
Cleanup activities at various nuclear
weapons facilities are expected to cost more
than $100 billion during the next 30 years,
according to government estimates.

, Fri.Feb.8,1991-8:15Sharp! A

according to the Saudi press
agency.
Minutes after air raid sirens
wailed over Riyadh at 2 a.m., two
Patriot batteries fired their
supersonic missiles. They struck
the Scud in a pair of flashes, followed by wreckage tracing a
fiery trail to the ground.
Witnesses reported large
chunks of the Scud's casing crashed into a parking lot on the city's outskirts. The site was a considerable distance from inhabited
areas and there were no injuries,
Saudi officials said.
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cers' predicament may cease BG prepares for
lockey team's losing streak could end against Ferris State
I Sieve Easlon
*fstant sports editor

After facing the high-octane
Jenae of No. 2 Northern Michilast weekend, the Falcon
ckey team will be facing a defensive-minded Ferris State
sauad in a two-game series at the
up Arena Friday and Saturday.

the Bulldogs
enter Friday's
contest with a
13-6-5 mark in
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association
^19-8-5 overall)
and a No. 12

York

ranking in the NCAA Division 1
Poll. BG is headed in the opposite
direction of FSU with its schoolrecord 14-game losing streak and
sixth-place spot in the CCHA
(MM, 11-19-2).
Ferris captured three out of a
possible four points against the
Falcons in their earlier series in
Big Rapids, Mich. BG captured a
tie in the first game, 5-5, and
dropped the second, 4-2. .
While the Falcons failed to gain
a victory against NMU, the Bulldogs split their series with fifthplace Michigan State with identical 3-2 scores.
Freshman goaltender Pat Mazzoli (8-4-1, 3.09 goals against
average) stopped 87 shots over
the two games to continue his
remarkable rookie campaign.

"Mazzoli is clearly the best
young goaltender to come into
our league in a long time," BG
head coach Jerry York said.
The FSU offense is sparked by
the nation's leading goal scorer,
Rod Taylor. After a 28-goal junior
season, the senior left wing has
tallied 34 goals (18 power play).
John dePourca assumes the
Bulldogs' playmaker role with 10
goals and 39 assists (fourth in the
CCHA).
Besides Mazzoli, senior Mark
Felicio (5-3-4, 3.02 GAA) gives
Ferris the best goaltending tandem in the league.
First-year coach Bob Mancini's
success has guaranteed FSU its
first winning year since the
1980-81 season, but he doesn't discount the slump-ridden Falcons'

ability to beat his team.

"I have developed a lot of respect for the program at Bowling
Green and this makes me believe
that they can break out of their
losing streak," Mancini said.
"We must be prepared to play a
solid 60 minutes each night to win
in their building."
York believes the Ice Arena's
familiar surroundings could provide the extra advantage if his
team performs to its ability.
"We are hoping that the home
ice will be a catalyst for us,"
York said. "But we understand
we have to play well at home and
on the road to win.
"We're also looking forward to
tonight as an opportunity to regain some composure and confin See Hock*y, page 9.

Falcon men try to extend streak
by Todd Herzog
■ports writer

Look out Chippewas, the Falcons are still alive and looking for
their fifth consecutive victory.
Bowling Green heads into Saturday's game at Mt. Pleasant
against Central Michigan riding
the wave of a four-game winning
streak. The Falcons also seem to
baye a renewed confidence that
ley can still win the Midmerican Conference title.
Coupled with a Miami loss at
oiedo
lo and the Falcons' victory

against Ohio University Wednesday, BG (7-3 MAC, 13-7overall) is
only one game
off the pace of
the league
leaders.
When asked
what it will take
for the Falcons
to continue this
streak, BG
head coach Jim
Larranaga
said, "The key
Watson
is going to be the consistent
chemistry in solid defense, good
shot selection and continued exe-

ilhlmans
FOR HIM...
A VALENTINE GIFT

cution of the offense."
Another key element will be the
return of sophomore guard Michael Huger, who sat out
Wednesday's contest serving a
one-game suspension for fighting.
Huger provides the team with
the lift when he comes off the
bench and quickly pushes the ball
up the court.
The Chippewas have been less
than hospitable to BG in its last
four trips to Mt. Pleasant with
every game ending in a defeat. So
the Falcons may experience
some difficulty in attempting to
continue the winning streak
which gives them sole possession
of third place in the MAC.
Central (4-5 MAC, 10-10 overall) possesses a talented team but
has struggled due to some key injuries. Six-foot, 9-inch forward
Jeff Majerle is returning to action
after missing five games with a
foot injury. The other key player
absent form the Chippewas line

up is 5-9 point guard Sean Waters,
who averages 17.7 points per
contest.
Waters hasn't played in five
straight games after severing a
muscle in his arm.
Forward Darian McKinney
(15.5 ppg, 7.9 rpg) will be counted
on to pick up the slack for Waters.
Although the Chippewas have
experienced troubles, the Chippewas still maintain the league's
best defense, holding opponents
to less than 67 points a game.
BG is experiencing physical
Slay during its winning streak,
lit no serious injuries nave resulted.
"We are banged up pretty badly but I think we will be able to
play through it," said Larranaga.
"We definitely went through a
period of overconfidence," forward Steve Watson said of early
season inconsistency. "We're not
looking past anyone now. We're
just taking one game at a time."
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MAC stretch run

Women battle first-place Chippewas

by Jamie Joss
assistant sports editor

With the stretch run beginning for the Mid-American Conference title, the Falcon women's basketball team's games are increasing in Importance.
This weekend could decide if there will even be a remote
possibility of BG attaining the MAC regular-season title.
The Falcons travel to Rose Arena in Mt. Pleasant Mich, to
battle Central Michigan in Saturday's 12:45 p.m. tip-off.
What a difference a year makes in this series.
At this time last season the BG women's basketball team was
riding high in third-place in the Mid-American Conference with a
7-3 record, while Central Michigan was getting by with a 5-5 record and securing the fifth spot in the conference.
This year the Falcons are still secure in a tie at the third spot
in the MAC with Eastern Michigan, but their record has supped
to 6-4, while the Chippewas have surged to become the elite team
in the conference this season with a first-place 8-1 record.
This isn't a series that has historically given the Falcons much
trouble, nevertheless, CMU broke the Falcon dominance, snapping a 12-game BG winning streak in the Jan. 12 meeting earner
this year, 72-60.
"In the earlier game, some of our kids that needed to play well
had mediocre-type games and our youngerplayers weren't as
developed as they are now." BG head coach Fran Voll said.
BG also was caught in the rebuilding stages of the season, recovering from the losses of seniors Angle Bonner and Tecca
Thompson to graduation and sophomore Lori Albers to a knee inBut in recent games the team has started to jell and team roles
have become more defined.
"I think we're a different type of team now, there's a major
difference in the play of our younger kids and we're happy with
their performance," Voll said.
Improvements have been made at all spots in the BG lineup
ranging from the success of sophomore power forward Andrea
Nordmann to the play of freshman point guard Susie Cassell and
the bench production of sophomore Judit Lendvay, freshman Talita Scott, juniors Katie McNulty and Cathy Koch.
Cassell has managed 4.5 points per game, 2.6 assists per game
and 2.2 turnovers per game, including recent zero-turnover
games against Toledo (Jan.23) Western Michigan (Jan. 30).
Lendvay is leading the charge off the Falcon bench averaging
19.7 minutes per game and 8.3 ppg.
However, the one-two punch that is carrying the brunt of the
workload for BG is the one-two punch of sophomore Andrea
Nordmann (12.7 ppg and 7.6 rebounds per game) and senior
Wanda Lyle (10.7 ppg, 3.0rpg).
Senior Sue Nissen leads the Chippewas scoring attack with 16.4
ppg (second in the MAC) and 7.1 rpg. CMU sophomore Carla
Sterk is the third leading scorer in the MAC with 16.0 ppg and is
hauling down 8.01
"They have a real good player in Sue Nissen and a very good
supporting cast around her, Voll said. "But, it doesn't mean
that they can't be beat.
"We are in a situation where every game is important and our
kids realize this. We just want to keep on rolling, Voll said.
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Kent guard
earns honor
KENT, Ohio (AP) — Freshman
guard Michelle Burden broke an
NCAA Division I women's basketball record with 23 assists in
Kent State's 102-81 victory
Wednesday night over Ball State
University Wednesday night.
Burden, from Southern High
School in Louisville, Ky., broke
the one-game record of 22 assists
set by Shawn Monday of Tennessee Tech against Morehead State
on Feb. 1.1988.
The old record was tied by Veronica Pettry of Loyola, HI.,
against Detroit on March 4,1969,
and Tine Freil of Pacific against
Wichita State on Dec. 14,1990.
"It feels really good," Burden
said after the game. "I have to
§lve the team credit. They made
le shots. It's my job to get them
the ball."
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Swim teams finish season
in dual meet against BSU
by Kevin Cummings
sports writer

Knowing full well this is the
final dual meet of the season, the
swim teams enter Saturday's
meet at Ball State looking to accomplish several objectives.
The women will look for their
10th victory which will tie them
with last year's squad for the
most wins in a season. A triumph
also will give this year's senior
class the most victories ever in a
four-year period at BG.
"We match up extremely well
with them on paper," head coach
Brian Gordon said. "I think I
could tell you who's going to win
every event, but I don't know who
is going to get second and third.
That's where the meet will be decided."
The Cardinals are 7-5 overall
(2-1 in the Mid-American Conference) and are paced by Lesley
Meneley who has won 20 individual events this year including
eight second-place finishes. Other

Hockey
C Continued from page 8.
dence, but we realize it's not going to be an easy task."
CCHA NOTES:
Western Michigan left wing
Keith Jones was named CCHA
player of the week for February
1-2 with seven points (three goals,
four assists) against
Miami...Lake Superior sophomore center Doug Weight has 10
Boints (six goals, four assists) in
le last five games, Including
three game-winning goals and a
shorthanded one...Michigan
freshman goaltender Steve
Shields has compiled a 15-0-2
mark since a loss at Lake Superior on Nov. 16. He has allowed 41
goals in 954:43 for a 2.58 GAA during the streak. The Wolverines
have a 12-game winning
streak...Ohio State head coach
Jerry Welsh is nearing his 300th
victory in his 16tn season
(298-279-41)...FSU's Taylor and
Weight lead the CCHA in gamewinning goals with six
apiece...LSSU's Darrin Madeley
tops the CCHA's netminders with
a 17-1-3 record and 2.32
GAA...UM's Denny Felsner leads
the league in points with 54 (31
goals, 23 assists), while teammate David Roberts is second
with 49 (18-31).
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swimmers to watch for on the
BSU side of the pool are: Eden
Zazove (11 individual victories),
Jennifer Evans (10), and Heidi
Schwartz (nine).
BG answers with Keely Yenglin, Josie McCulloch, Jody Reed,
and Jill Bowers. The Falcon foursome own or are involved in the
18 best times out of 23 different
events the team has participated
in this year.
"This is the meet Ball State has
pointed to all year," Gordon said.
'"This meet to them is what
Miami was to us."
The men's goals are a" little
more modest.
The men will look for their seventh win on the year, quite an improvement on their 4-10 mark a
year ago, and will look to avenge
a loss to the Cardinals last season
in a meet that BSU ran up the
score.
"We've never swam well
against Ball State, and if given
the opportunity they'll show us no
mercy," Gordon said. "If we lay
down, they won't let up. They'll
pound us.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (API— Indiana coach Bob Knight and late
NBA commissioner Larry O'Brien were among six men elected
Thursday to the Basketball Hall of Fame.
Also elected were guard Tiny Archibald, centers Dave Co wens and
Harry Gallatin and the late Larry Fleisher, who founded the NBA
Players Association. The group will be inducted in May. A seventh
member will be chosen by a new committee formed to recognize international basketball.
After he failed to win election in his first try in 1988, Knight reportedly called it a "slap in the face" and asked not to be considered for
renomination.
"When a coach is honored, it's an honor for all the players that
played for him and is a recognition of the teams he has had over the
tears," Knight said. "I've been fortunate to have had a lot of great
ids and players at West Point and Indiana. It means a lot to me to see
them all share in this kind of recognition.
"A player enters the Hall of Fame on his ability, a coach enters on
the ability of his players," Knight added.
Knight has had only one losing season in 26 years — with Army in
1971 —and is one of only three coaches to win Olympic, NCAA and NIT
championships. A spokeswoman for the O'Brien family said the family is pleased that he has been accorded this much-deserved recognition by the institution of basketball." Prior to his death on Sept. 27,
1990, O'Brien had tried unsuccessfully to change the procedure during
his two years as Hall of Fame president. He had asked that his name
be withdrawn in protest of the shrine's refusal to make public the
votes and the names of the Honors Committee.
"His enshrinement will be a continuous reminder of his innumerable contributions to the sport," said spokeswoman Jan Akerhielm, recalling that on numerous occasions O'Brien had called election to the
Hall of Fame a "high honor."
Last year, Hall of Fame president Bob Kurland said the trustees decided against allowing nominees to back out and both Knight and O'Brien were nominated this time around.
Cowens, who spent most of his career with the Boston Celtics, was
pleased to be going in with Archibald. Both began playing in the NBA
in 1970. Cowens and Archibald, who played most of his career with the
Kansas City Kings, played briefly together with the Celtics.
"I'm real pleased for him. Nate's a good man and a basketball guy
through and through," said Cowens, who averaged 17.6 points and 13.6
rebounds in 11 seasons. "He's helped so many children through basketball.
"I am just very honored. I always considered myself a team player.
I was never an outstanding scorer. Rebounding, defense and team
play were my strengths."
Archibald led the NBA in both scoring (34 points a game) and assists (11.4) in 1972-73.
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"It is really important to win
this meet (both men and women),
especially since it's the last one
before MAC's," Gordon said.
"The last thing they'll remember
is their last swim — whether it's
positive or negative.
"Hopefully we'll be up for the
meet and give it our best shot,"
Gordon added.

Knight elected to
the Hall of Fame
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"If we swim like we did against
Miami, we'll be fine," Gordon
added.
Craig Patnode has led the Cardinal men to a 5-3 record (2-2 in
the MAC), and has recorded nine
victories on the year. Other BSU
swimmers having a good year include Eric Wollenhaupt (seven).
John Schneider (five), and David
Keener who has won five diving
competitions.
Brian Kaminski has the hot
hand for the Falcons as he owns
or is involved in 10 season best
times, including a school record
in the 200 individual medley.
Other Falcons to watch are:
Adam Burton, Rob Schaefer (five
bests), and diver Jeff Morgan.
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER
354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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Men's track competes in Central Collegiate Championship
by Patrick Murphy
sports writer

The clock keeps ticking for the
track team this weekend with
only a week to go before the most
important meets of the indoor
season.
BG's men will be traveling to
the Central Collegiate Championship in West Lafaytte, Ind. and to
Ashland, O. to take on the University of Toledo and Ashland
University. The women will only
compete at Ashland.
"The Central Collegiate Championship is a big meet," Sid Sink,
men's head coach said. "We are
taking people that should score a
good amount of points."
Sophomore Shawn Blanchett
(55-meter run and 300), senior,
Mike Holmes (55-meter hurdles
and 200), junior, Paul Seeley
(pole vault), senior, Dave Traylor (35-pound weight and shot
put), junior Bill Overla (shot put)
and junior John Slater (35-pound
weight) will be making the trip to
Indiana.
The remainder of the men will
be at Ashland where both the men
and the women look to finish on
top.
The Ashland meet features
some very tough competition,"
said women's head coach Steve
Price. "We beat UT last year in
outdoor competition."

GiV
11VC

mother chance.
Give blood.

+

"We are expecting to win the
meet," Sink added.
Price said the Ashland track is
small, but he is still looking for a
good meet.
"The times will be slow because they have a small track,
but we think that the competition
will be tough," he said.
TRACK NOTES:
Injuries have been a problem
for the men so far this season.
The list of injuries: junior Joel
Harner (steeple chase) is out for
the year with an ankle injury,
freshman Aaron Straw (55
meters) is out possibly for four to
five weeks with a strained
hamstring muscle, and junior
Todd Black (mile) is unlikely to
go this weekend with a slight calf
muscle strain.

The women have only one significant injury with junior Amy
Litz (long jump and triple jump)
suffering a shin injury and a possible stress fracture.
Senior Janice Hare (55 and 400
relay) is probable with a minor
back problem.
Also, sophomore Kyle Wray
(shot put and discus), junior Raid
Parks (35 pound weight and
hammer throw), and senior Steve
Cyrus (pole vault) have all been
red-shirted for the year.
□ D D
The women's gymnastics team
will be competing at Ohio State
Sunday along with Denver and
West Virginia. The meet will be
scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
is seeking

FIT-FOR-ALL LEADERS
Those selected must be ENTHUSIASTIC.
ENERGETIC & FIT!!
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED:
*

Pick up and complete application at the SRC
Main Office February 11-15th

*

Sign up for interview & fitness test February
18-22nd

*

Fit-For-All workshop - Saturday, February 23

*

Fitness Audition - Saturday, March 2nd
For more information contact Lauren Manjlli at 372-2711 or 372-7412

MEL T THE WINTER AWAY!
WITH FREE GAS FOR
HEATING & COOKING AT

WINTHROP
TERRACE
APTS.
PH. 352-9135
u
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BG gears up for big meets

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
(TOO MANY TO LIST)
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MAC Women's
Basketball

MAC Men's
Basketball

CCHA
Hockey

A Job Well Done to our 1990 Officers!
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•teinbrenner files complaint Cavaliers fall to Houston
after last-minute heroics

Former owner claims Vincent orchestrated an unfair investigation
by John Nelson
AP sports writer

NEW YORK — A 135-page petition by New York
Yankees owner George Steinbrenner, claiming
that baseball had a vendetta against him, is garbage and may only have helped to "deforest the
Pacific Northwest," baseball's deputy commissioner says.
The petition, accompanied by another 400 pages
or so of documentation, was mailed to baseball's
10-member executive council on Oct. 9 but not
made public by Steinbrenner's lawyers until
Wednesday.
"I think it's probably long since been filed in the
circular file," deputy commissioner of baseball,
Steve Greenberg, said.
The petition, first reported by the Los Angeles
Times last fall, attracted attention again Wednesday when the New York Daily News published deThe document accuses commissioner Fay Vincent of orchestrating and overseeing "a totally
biased and unfair investigation'" in order to
"gather damning, negative, and one-sided information" against Steinbrenner.
Steinbrenner signed an agreement last July

which bars him from any involvement in the dayto-day operations of the Yankees, based on his association with known gambler Howie Spira.
Boston Red Sox aeneral partner Hay wood Sullivan, an executive council member, said baseball's
ownership stood behind Vincent and the investigation.

"I think it's time that some of us stand up and be
counted," Sullivan said from his Boston office.
"There are reports that some people say there has
been a vendetta to get George. I think the majority
of ownership thinks that Fay Vincent has done an
excellent job."

Wood, Johnson spoil Hot Rod's return

HOUSTON (96)

ft
>fl <!>-•
<"-•

by Chuck Melvin
AP sports writer

an eye injury Jan. 4. The Rockets
have won four in a row and and
seven of eight.
Cleveland led 92-91 after Brad
Daugherty made two foul shots
with 35.1 seconds left. Larry
Smith fouled out on the play and
was replaced by Wood, who then
swished the ^-pointer from the
left side of the key for a 94-92
Houston lead.
The Cavaliers' Steve Kerr, who
had made two 3-point shots earlier in the game to become the
NBA's all-time most accurate
3-point shooter, tried another as
the clock was winding down, but
it hit off the rim.

RICHFIELD, O. — David Wood
hit a go-ahead 3-pointer with 19.7
seconds left and Buck Johnson's
clinching free throws with 1.1
to go helped the Houston
Los Angeles Dodgers owner Peter O'Malley said seconds
Rockets beat the Cleveland Cavathe issue was dead as far as he was concerned.
liers 96-92 Thursday night, spoilJohn Williams' return.
"This matter was dealt with by the executive ingWilliams,
whose $5 million salcouncil last fall and it was determined the council ary and bonus
this year makes
does not have jurisdiction," he said in a telephone him the league's
interview on Wednesday. "I fully support the filayer, returned fromhighest-paid
a sprained
commissioner on this matter."
eft foot sustained Nov. 16. He
scored just four points for the CaPaul Curran, a Steinbrenner attorney who valiers, who got 23 from Larry
helped draft the petition, said he had not spoken to Nance in losing for the 24th time
Teammate Craig Ehlo chased
any member of the executive council since the in 29 games.
down the offensive rebound and
document was mailed.
missed a 15-footer from the right
"But my understanding is that they are looking
Johnson scored 22 points and baseline. Johnson grabbed the
into it," Curran said. "Certainly, we have not been Kenny
Smith 17 for Houston, 10-8 ball and was fouled, making both
told by anyone that they are not considering it or since losing
Akeem Olajuwon to free throws to seal the verdict.
that they have rejected it."
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Classifieds
BGSU CLUB VOLLEYBALL

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
- FREE BOWLING 4 PIZZA ■
OSE A t si annual Bowl a-thon
Wednesday Fat) 20 8* 10 pm or 9-11 pm
3 BOWLERS ON A TEAM
PICK UP registration forms and
sponsor Sheets m 4 10 EDUCATION
Registration forma due Dy Fob 1 5
You do not have to be a member ol OSEA1
For more information contact
Donna (354 8109) or Jenny (352-3400)

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Qener aJ Meeting
Mon Fed 11 6 30 pm 306 Manna
Write a letter, save a Mo

Attention Graduate Students
Any graduate studeni currently registered at
BGSU IS ekgtbte lo compete for thoSHANKLIN
AWARD Any lorm ol original research while at
BGSU is esQtble for consideration Deadfcne for
submission « 5 00 pm Friday. February 22.
1991 Contact the GSS Office for more information. 300McFast Center. 372-2426

SUN FEB tOO 4 PM
<aANDERSON ARENA
BGVS BALL STATE

College of Education & Allif* Professions
SCHOLARSHIPS
Several scholarship awards for the 1991 - 92
academic year are being offered to students in
the College of Education & Alhed Professions
Application forms are available now in the
Dean's Office. 444 Education Bfdg Completed
forms must be returned by March 1

Come join ROCK SOLID WFAL for a night of
tunes, prures. and the chance of meeting
someone new. all happening at the Dry Dock on
Saturday. Fbruexy 9th from 10pm ■ 1am That's
right, you can take part in theDATING GAME
and go out with the person of your dreams And
the best part about it is that WFAL wsl foot the
bill Hope to see you Saturday
DIVE INTO SUMMER AND $SS$
Attend the Summer Job Fair
Lenhart Grand Ballroom March 5
10 30 - 4 pm

ORY DOCK LIVEt
Yes. live from the famed Dock stage. DRY
DOCK & WFAL present WFAL Ntght A night Of
games, fun. & prizes is slated for Sal Feo 9
from 9 pm to 1 am. as WFAL presents their version of "Love Connection" Come fmd your
match or get matched Sat It questions can
WFAL Then warm up those feel as we see who
can dance & who can't with a good ol* Dance
Contest Come |oin the fun at DRY DOCK
Every Friday at noon. ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS are invited to a soup and sandwich
lunch, donation, af UCF CENTER, corner ol
Thurslm and Ridge
THIS FRIDAY JOHN STEITZ OF THE FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION WILL DISCUSS THE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
STATUS IN THE CONTEXT OF THE PERSIAN
GULF WAR
HOCKEY

HOCKEY HOCKEY HOCKEY
HOCKEY
BGSU Falcon Club Hockey
vs
Grand Valey Slate

Tins Friday and Saturday Feb 9th & 10th
10 15pm both nights
© tee Arena Free Admission1
HOCKEY

HOCKEY HOCKEY
HOCKEY

HOCKEY

The HSA Faculty Breakfast wrll be held on
Tuesday. February 12. in the Honors Center
For more information, call the Honors Office at
37P-RS04 or Wendy at 372-1 266
WBGU 88.1 FM BOWLING GREENS SPORTS
LEADER
Basketbal - Women's v CMUSat 12 30
•Menv CMUSal 2 30
Hockey - Fn 8, Sal v Ferria State 7:15
Sporlscene - Sunday 8:00 pm featuring
Hockey
REPRODUCTIVE

Reggae Tnbute to Bob Martey with Groovemas
ter. Caribbean Association. Sal Feb. 23. 9 pm.
NE Commons Babylon system Deceiving the
people continually, come on end tell the children the (ruth right now

LOST & FOUND
Lost Basketball • Lost in Epoler South
last Sunday Initials on ball - WDH Call Keith at
352-3768

FREEDOM DISCUSSION
SERIES
7:30 WEONESD; f UCF FELLOWSHIP HALL
FILM AND TOLi O CENTER FOR CHOICE
GUEST
SPEAKER DISCUSS THE CONSEQUENCES
OF
ILLEGALIZATION OF ABORTION.

Lost. Golden "Saddle'' Charm from necklace
Please contact Rhonda at 372-3153

Worried about the draft??? Come to hear
what you can expect and ask questions of
panelists who ware drafted, enlisted, served
In the medical corps, achieved conscientious
object or ststus. went to prison rather than be
drafted - as well as US Congresswoman
Mercy Kaptur who will discuss the probability of reinstatement of the draft and what
the new rules will be. Monday. Feb 11,7-9 pm
121 West Hall. Sponsored by the Honors
Program and Honors Student Association.

Call 874 6684

SERVICES OFFERED
POWERFLO MOBILE Dj SERVICE
Best price In sound around

PREGNANT?
We can help Free pregnancy lesfs and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center CaU354-HOPE

PERSONALS
Alpha Gam ■ Sigma Chi ■ Alpha Gam *
We couldn't come up with a Rhyme
That wasn't cheesy.
Hope'oily after Gamma Gucci.
no one will be queasy1
With Valerleand Chad.
nothing will go bad1
With Jim my. i'HI Ann Marie.
It'll be a memory1
With Monica and Jerry.
It w* be very..?
WithAllson and Eddie.
The party's always ready'
With Kevin and Kim.
Who met on a whim!
and with Maggie and Brent.
it II be a night well invested1
Can we just te" you
Get excited tor Gamma Gucci!

" AGD Chris Adams AGO "
Brathaus. ham & cheese. Myles but no more
Taco Hen1 Congrats on initiation1 What else can
I say Thanks' ' * Freddie
• Pi Phi * Pi Phi • Pi Phi"
JENNY PAYNE
Congratulations11 knew you could do it > You are
going to be an awesome Assistant Social and
Beta 500 Spirit Chairman* It's going to be a
greal semester Keep smiling- Love. Mindy
P S Beaus and Arrows What more can I say?
""" Dawne Jankowski " ""
Congrats on your recent lavakenng to WS Beta
Ron Kropt■ I'm so very happy for you1
Love ya. Li! Lon
••'ENRICOSUAVE •••
This Saturday night is Pi Phi Formal
And hopefully by then my date wi> be normalBEAUS AND ARROWS is the theme
for the night
I hope well get through it without a fight This
whole poem is just lor fun.
And 1 know you're glad its almost done
Just wanted you to know
That "I'm good to go"
And a PI PHI ANGEL loves you so
Pf BETA PHI PI BETA PHI Pt BETA PHI
' * Freddie A Frieda heve been kidnapped' *'
Clues *3 * #4 for Mardl Oras
#3 Everyone's waiting for the Community lo
unite, just as BG watches Freddie and Frieda's
plight
#4 It takes a lot of GALL to kidnap a bird in this
country.
-DELTA TAU DELTA'
•PI BETA PHI*
Rodney D. Kremer A David A. Honeycult
The champagne is chiding
md thti lights aroiow
onfy 24 hours hi "Arrows and Beaus'"
Usa and MicheHe

continuedonp.il

Greenbriar Inc.
We ore leasing the following
locations for the Fall of •1991
East Merry Avenue Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Buff Apartments
Campell Hill Apartments

Call or Stop in for a Complete
Listing of Available
Apartments & Houses

352-0717
Hours:
M-F 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-l p.m.

i.
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Classifieds
continued from p. 10
• Phi Uu ' Phi Mu '
Mev an you Ph. Mu s Get ready lor the first bul
nol last date party at the semester' Get paycried' Buses leave at 8 30' See you there"

* Good Tymea' Good Tymes * Good Tymes'
TONIGHT WAREHOUSE with
Psycho Bity CaoMec
SAT EMI Recording Artists
SECOND SELF
w special guest Random Soul

AGDPAM. CHRIS. A TRACIE AGO
I didn't want you to trunk I forgot you . you guys
are the best and get excited lor QAMMA GUCCI' Don't we have a great famrfy"'

Blttian appearing at Gamer s Thurs - Sal Must
be 21 893 S Mam St

Love.
Laura

Dee Geespropose a toast to our orientation
leadens & a host Congratulations Amy Dunaway, Stacy Kautfman, Karen Ruyle, Brenda
Schetn. Tina Stapleton and host
Jackie
Caughey

AOTT * AOTT
The sisters of Alpha Om>cron Pi would Ike to
thank thePhl Teus for a greet time at the tea"'
AZD ' ERIN MORAN * AZO
Good luck m your play this weekend - break a
leg' Love.
Your Alpha Xi asters

16 a over always welcome
DrinK specials til 9 00
■PhiMu'PhiMu'PhiMu'
Hey V I P s • Keep up the good work and that
great Phi Mu spirit'
• Phi Mu" Phi Mu" Phi Mu"
A Bahamas Party Cruise, 6 days only $279'
Jamaica <S Florida 6 days $299' Daytona S159'
Panama City $99' Call Spring Break Travel
1 800 638-6786

Beth Baker
For x-mas she wanted a shoe
but In it. she found a necklace too
Congratulations on your pearling to
Todd Powell

BGSUBLOODMOBILE
THIS WEEK at the COMMONS
11-5
HAVE A HEART GIVE BLOOD

ACE
Special guest speaker
NicKPry C P A
, Tuesday Feb 12 7 30 BA M 4

Everybody Welcome''
TOOK:

DGDGDGDGDGDGDGOG
Ul Jen Toth
Initiation is only
days away"
Get Psyched'
L I T B
B.g Heather

BGSU CLUB VOLLEYBALL

How lo organize and tun a Business

SUN FEB 10 0 4 PM
©ANDERSON ARENA

ADOPTION

BGVS BALL STATE

College grad's happily married
childless wish to adopt white
newborn from btrthmother with
similar background College
education, a stable home with
an abundance ot love is assured
Please help us make our dream
come true AD medical A legal
expenses paid
Confidential
Call Collect
305-341-5901

Get excited for tonight
cause QAMMA OUCCI will be out of sight'
love- your Alpha Gam dates
Karen ' Heather' Maggy * Nicole " Heather
Carrie ■ Monica * Ahcia
AGD ' BOTT • AGD ' BOTT • AGD * BOTT
Allen.
Welcome Home Hubby' The kids and I missed
ya' {Got that goin' for ya1) Get ready to party oT
guy'
I love you1
Jen

Did you know? Post abortion syndrome is a
term used to describe the set of symptoms
women experience alter an abortion
DRY DOCK LIVE!
Yea. kve Irom the lamed Dock stage. DRY
DOCK a WFAL present WFAL Night A mghl of
games, tun. & prizes is slated for Sat Feb 9
from 9 pm to 1 am. as WFAL presents their version ot "Love Connection" Come find your
match or get matched Sat II questions can
WFAL Then warm up those feel as we see who
can dance & who cant with a good of Dance
Contest Come join the fun at DRY DOCK
FOUND: Gold necklace and two charms Describe and call 372-5741

Big Pam-Happy 21st Birthday"1 We wil have a
great time at formal (Leave those punchlines at
homey1"
Pi Phi Love. Ul Cindy

Glembyat Uhlman's
Check out Glemby's ad on
Feb 13.1991 lorour
Spectacular Perm Special
Don't Miss Out"
Glemby at Uhlman's

Cleveland area wildlife facility needs Environ
mental Science major for Summer Natural Resources internship Call the Co-Op Program at
372-2451 for details A S A P '

GET PSYCHED TO DO IT FOR 24 HOURS ON
MARCH 1-2

COME ONE! COME ALLI
O S E A Happy Hours
Quarter's Cafe
Fri Feb 8th
5-8pm

AGD " BOTT " AGD ■ BOTT ■ AGO ' BOTT
Pete - Mike ■ Stu • Brian ■ Erie
Mike * Steve ■ Jason

D>Benedetto's now taking orders tor Valentine's
Subs S6 95 - ham salami swiss provoione.
turkey plus the works 352-4663

AGD AGD Debbie Pax AGD AGD
l couldn't be happier for you and Chris* You
shocked me with that supnse candlepassing.
but I wish you both the best of everything' Congratulations on your engagement'
Love.
Laura
Dee Gee Dee Gee
Keri Mullaly. Carrie Wltle. Melissa Nettles
'It's not the path you take, but what you learn
along the way ' We love you a lot and know
what special women we've got'
Dee Gee Dee Gee

••• Mark Duffy'"
"Beaua and Arrows" has finally arrived.
Your PI Phi loves you.

OEE GEE DEE GEE
Li Ellen
Get psyched for this weekend'
I love my 'Ul'
L.l.T.B.
Big (Heather

GIVE IT A TOSS!!
COME TO COCO'S FISH TOSS BOOTH
ON FEBRUARY 9TH AT MARDI GRAS
GIVEITATOSSI'
Have you signed up for UAO's Spring Break trip
yet? Join all the others m a tropical get-away to
Key West Only $385 tor hotel & transportation' 2-2343 for more information
HEY WE MOVED1
BGSU BLOOD MOBILE; THIS WEEK
(Feb 4-8) m the
COMMONS 11 5PM
IBM PS 2 IT'
Find out about IBM's great student discounts on
PS/2 models For more info, call Microcomputer Buying Services Watch lor PS/2 demonstrations coming soon
Interested m Mary Kay products' Call Pam at
352-4915 anytime
JTD ANDKLM
We can't wait to smuggle you across the border
of love Let's make a run for it
Your Undercover Agents.
MMF AND0BI

AXO ■•Mumbfy" AXO
It all started out through the thin walls of Prout
The bonding buddies came about
With aH of the shopping malls calling your name.
We all know the truth--"VISA Is to blame
Beverages galore - Oh. what fun'
Especially when, you're not 21'
Boom, Boom. Boom al through the night
Cat woman was out. Oh what a sight'
So many men. what do you say
Too bad their names, all start with J
Being a loser, is what you're meant to be.
Have fun at your next date party
With your SAE
Happy 20th Heather'
Love. Dawn & Jeame. Joyce & Lisa"

uno

uflo

uflo

DEE GEE DEE GEE
AMY. KELLY. JJ. AND BETH
GET EXCITED FOR THE WEEKEND'
INITIATION IS ALMOST HERE'
WE LOVE OUR UL S'
Ul
CAROL. MARY. HEATHER. AND JANE

John.
Do good at your debate, and don't be late, because as my S*g Ep date from ONU. you II be
great and I jusl can t wait' Get excited for
United Colors ot Alpha Omicron Pi'
Love. Jennifer
KELLY •
Happy Birthday'
Hope it's the best ever
now that you're finally
older than me'
I love you
Blake

Dee Gee Pledges
Initiation is drawing near
but don't you tear, tor
soon you'll be
Sisters of Delta G '
Dee Gee Pledges

uflo

uno

uno

uno

uno

-^
Tuition Raffle It coming'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
KELLY MILLER*
POP-TARTS. TANG.
TV-GUIDE AND LOVE
ONYOUH22ND.
WYNNE

PIPhl't
Get psyched for Beaus * Arrows
Winter Formal ••fill

PI KAPPA ATTITUDE
Congratulations to A A B Team basketball on
winning this week And to the Bowkng Team
Keep up the domination m the lanes'

KKG * KKG ' KKG
1990-91 pledge class
Thanks for being so wonderful' Im so proud of
you al' Love Jenny

PI Phi's
Get psyched for Beaus a Arrows
Waiter Format >1 M

Halt our rmalakas m our Me arise from teefcng
where we ought to ffw* and thrtung where we
ought to feel
johnChurton
We're SOLD on Leaders**''

PiPhi'i
Gel psyched for Beaus A Arrows
Winter Formal *91!t!

McDonald North Hall Council Presents
Valentines Day Balloon Sale
Monday Feb. 4 • Monday Fab, 11
At McDonald North Front Desk
1 Balloon .75, 3 Balloons S1.7S
• 6 Balloons $3 00
Red. White. Pink Heart Shaped Balloons

.
The SOLD Leadership Tip o* the Week

Yo' Who wears an ok) man yeeow sweeter and
a stupid golfing hat7
HAPPY EARLY 23R0 BIRTHDAY*
I LOVE YOU'
KIM

YOU BGSU PEACE COALITION AND BGSU
BLOOD MOBILE CAN SAVE UVES"
GIVE BLOOD

Seniors Pick up your Outstanding Senior A
ward Appkcation at Mlet* Akjmn. Center Due
Feb 13at3pm Questions7 CaM 372-2/0'

McDonald North Hall Council Presents
Valentines Oay Balloon Sale
Monday FEb 4 - Monday Feb. 11
Al McDonald North Front Desk
1 Balloon ?S. 3 Balloons Si 75
* 6 Balloon* S3 00
Red. White. Pink Heart Shaped Balloons

FEB4TH 8TH
IN THE COMMONS
11 00 AM 500 PM

SIGEP
Brother of the Week
Jason Gerard

YOU BGSU PEACE COAUTKDN AND BGSU
BLOOO MOBILE CAN SAVE UVES"

1

Mo soys. "Get psyched lor lormaJ

SIGEP
Athlete ot the Week
Dave Peck

MORTAR BOARD
Applications due TOOAY m 425 Student Ser
vices by 5 pm NO EXCEPTIONS'
Ohio Student Education Association
Next meeting is Tues Feb 12 at 9 00 pm
115 Educ BkJg • Hope to see you there*

SIG EP SAM SE2:
Seven weeks until SPRING BREAK'

Never Again supports responsible decisions
about dunking and driving We are not against
drmlung The decision to drink is an individual
cho.ee. but the decision to drink and drtve Is
one which can affect everyone We feel this
message is an important one and should be
conveyed at the high school level Never Again
does this m the form of a classroom presentation In order to make this a success, we need
your help If you are interested there will be a
training session on Tues Feb 12 at 9 pm m the
Taft Room located on Ihe 3rd floor ot the Union
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

"Spring Break Travel Scout an 1 -75 guide.
Usts 1100 mayor restaurants, service stations .
& hotels exit by exit at over 225 exits Irom
Michigan to Florida Only $6 95' Remit to The
Weust Group. PO Box 30158 Cincinnati. OH
45230

SAVE $200
on CD's, tapes. All artists, titles
and labels available at reduced
rates. Purchase coupon booklets from
any member ot Alpha Sigma Phi or call
372-2959. Alpha Sigma Phi Is a proud
sponsor of SAMS.
Students Against Multiple Sclerosis

WANTED
1 fm n s roommate needed 91-92 school
year Prefer qwet yet friendly person Cat
2 4438/4529 • leave massage
1 or 2 roommates for Summer '91 Beautiful
Fox Run apartment $300 00 per person whole
summer Kim or Tracy 354-8513

SCHOLARSHIPS!
Alumni Chapter Scholarship Applications
are now available Check your on-campus
maabox for applications or stop by
Financial Aid or the Akjmni Office
Application deadline is Feb 28
Scholarships awarded Irom 25 Alumni
groups Irom across the country

Bring your swwnsmt and beach ball to the Ice
Arena at 7 15pm so you can SURF USA with

I hope you are looking (onward to Beaus and Arrows as much as I am' We won't study too hard'
Love Your Pi Phi Date
ORDER OF OMEGA
Applications due on Friday. Feb 8
«i 425 Student Services by 5 00
Good luck"
ORDER OF OMEGA
Phi Mu has some awesome Rho Chi's next
year' Congratulations HaHe Philpott. Pat* Munday. Knsta Smith, and Knsla Zurto1 We know
you'll do a great rob but we're going to miss you
PI KAPPA ATTITU0E
Congratulations on winning the Participation Award al the 1991 PIKE Regional Conference

Babysitter Feb 25 May 10 7 30am-1 15pm
M-F tor 2 gels. 546 yrs Transportation necessary Cal anytime, leave message 352 2734
Female subleasers ASAP Brand new apartment
Columbia Court
Own Room
Cal
354 3265

SPRING BREAK 1991

Female rmt needed immed Low rent Good location Smoker welcomed Cal 352-5428

Jo*n thousands ot college students in Daytona
Beach or Cancun. Mexico Packages starting
from S99 00 U S plus tax

Roommate needed immediately Own room,
rentneg Call 354 6744 leave message

Organize a group and travel lor free
CaBRobatSTS 1800-265-1 799

Subieaser needed to snare 2 Bdr apt 5 91/8
91 own bdrm No deposit req Rent is Neog
Call 352 9501

SPRING BREAK DAYTONA
Fun in the sun on the Beach in ourNew Flamingo Inn Rated AAA excellent Call now
1-904-252-1412

Wanted Needed Roommate Spring semester
Grad student opportunity Own Bedroom.
Shave utilities, undergrad okay too Cal
352 5803 leave message

Student Recreation Center
Pro-Shop Sale 15% off al merchandise through
Feb 18 Swimsuits. sweats, sanitanes.
and more'*

HELP WANTED

T W Mickey.
Thank you for making my life fun and interesting Everyday with you is an adventure I only
hope we can make it last a lifetime
Love always, your kttle missy

PI KAPPA ATTITUDE
Good luck to Brother Tuna on his internship m
Massachusetts You and your leadership skills
wiN be missed
Long live The Big Boy'

uno

UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
We have a meeting on Monday. Feb 11 at
7 30 pm m 112 BA Al are welcome and
encourgaed to attend See you there1

SC.E.C
Meeting Sunday Feb 10 at 7 00 pm
Judy Vandenbrock speaks on
Tricks of the Teaching Trade
Al are welcome
406 Education Bldg

On The BGSU Ice Tonight
Toni ' Chrtssy
Ann • Heather
Laura * Heidi
Carolyn * Juke
Jennifer * Terne
J.U ' Honirynn
Tara ■ Kathleen
Lisa * Katie

uno

GIVE BLOOD
FEB 4TH 8TH
IN THE COMMONS
11 00 AM 5 00 PM

uno

uno

uno

250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed1
Private, coed, summer camp m Pocono Moon
lams. Northeastern Pennsylvania Lohikan. PO
Box 234BG. Kenttworth NJ 07033 (908)
276-0998

uno

continued on p. 12

uno
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DJTSVS) gives Mardi Gras an International twist this year,
and we invite everyone to the International Celebration|
im+ \ being held tomorrow!
SATURDAY,
*~

Ctt€€
FEBRUARY 9, 1991 • 7-12 pm
l*S.ON»
• GRAND BALLROOM

TONIGHTSPXCBT
Come see the Oscar
winning "Cinema
Paradiso" at 7:45 or
. 10pm. It's being shown in
210 MSC and is FREE!
The best Foreign
. Language Film deals with
a successful filmmaker
returning to his hometown,
and remembering the fond
memories he had as a
child at his local cinema.

Come enjoy the International atmosphere as you
taste food, hear music, and play games from
around the world!
Fight your way through the 7 foot maze, try
your luck at the casino
games, or have your future told by
the mystics! There's plenty of fun.
Caricaturists will sketch you,
and the raggae band
ADDIS will be peforming
live! Don't miss out on this
evening of
entertainment!
All proceeds from
events will
go to charity.

You are close to rescuing Freddie & Frieda, but
there is at least one more clue to go! To win the
$50 first prize, you must turn in the following
information:
e
l.The country in which the mascots are
ity
held.
2.The city whithin the country.
3.The sports coach who finally finds the mascots.
Be at Mardi Gras tomorrow night starting at 7pm for more clues.
Look in today's personals for two more clues to the mysteries!!

H
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Classifieds
_
continuedfromp.il
CHMtTMAS. Spring traM. Simw mv«
EE Air CO&m* n—Ota Td cruMlhlp |Ofe.
|1 805 682 7555 •«! F 1858

1

IE TYPISTSfPC USERS HEEDED!
4,000 POTENTIAL! FOR DETAILS CALL
14011SS-S242EXT C 2583 24 HOURS
» Instructor needid Preler black baft e<i C^ Dance Time Studio 352 5565

MAC Production Artist tor Design Firm
Flenbfe hours Send resume. Xeroa umplM.
and writ* to PO Bo« 56 Watery** OH
43666
National marking
hme individual to
protects Fiaubta
Mor»ca600592

Arm*. seeks out-gong part«mptement spacial marketing
hours and aacalsnl pay Cai
2121

Need help tNa weekend paciung A moving
household and driving truck to Chicago Caf
Wandy Chan 353 2969

ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL OR STUDENT
ORGANIZATION to promote me two most popular Spring Break deat.nai.ons Dayton* Beach
and Cancun Mexico Earn tree trips and cash
$$$$'" Cal now 1-800-265 1799 Student
Travel Services
ASSEMBLERS Excellent Income to assemble
products from your home. 504-448-1700
DEPT P8255
Excellent Income! Easy Work' Assemble
products at home CalNow' 1-601-386-8242
ext H2593. 24 hours

1.2. S 3 bedroom apts for summer S '91
school year Excellent locations Detaas at
COUNSELORS CAMP WAYNE, a co-«d cftxdren's camp. Northeast Pennsylvania
6 21 8 20 91 Counselors Tennis. Swim.
Waterski Sathng Basketball Vceeybal. Softball. Soccer. Gymnastics. Aerobics.
Nature Camping. DanceCheeneading. Gurtar.
Batik, Sculpture. Ceramics. Paining. S*screen Photography. Drama. Self Defense
Other staff Group Leaders (20 ). General.
R N a. Nurse's Aide. Bookkeeper.
Ckrver/Video 121 ) Other positions avertable
On Campus Interviews arranged
Call
516-689 3217 or write 12 AJevard St , Udo
Beach. NY
11561
include your school
phone number

NW 0*0 Company looking for pt time personnel with excellent writing skills to edit monthly
newsletter Would preler English / Journafcsm
major
If interested call Joe at
1 800222 7128

353 3162
2 bdrm apt lor rent now Call 352 5058 belore
5or364 2275 after 5 4 ask tor Jerry
221 SOUTH COLLEGE
i en apts
free gas. water. & sewer
9 1 2 and 12 month leases
laundry faculties
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main. 352-5820

4 foot Python. 20 gal tank, heating pad. water
disk, for $200 OBOVERY FRIENDLY.
MAKES A GOOD PET. Call Brian at
372-4551 MUST SELL

fatman-

by John Boissy

Car audio installation and equipment Realistic
equalizer S35 Puces negotiable 354 6778
Don't waste money on Florida
buy my 1982
Yamaha motorcycle 650 CC. a»r cooled, aluminum wheels, 6.000 miles. VQC. photo avarf
$800 00 Call 372-1248
Everything m house for sale (eg beds, dressers, book shelves, etc) Can 353-2969
-Theresa
^^^^^^^^
FOR SALE
1988 Pontiac Sunbird FE black 5 speed, sunroof, rear defrost, low mileage, very well kepi
$4500 CaHPanne353-4773
For Sale 2 Round Trip Tickels from Toledo to
Ft Lauderdale March 22-31 Asking 300 a
piece For more information can 372-4388 ask
lor Hew* or Barb
If you are looking to build an A1 Stereo Rack
System start out with the best A BOSE
receiver 150 watts - channel S300 or best
offer CaB Jim 354-5680
One round (rip airline ticket • Toledo to New
York City Leave 2 15 return 2 18 $100 Call
352-2014 after 5
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats. 4 wheelers.
motorhomes. by FBI. IRS. DEA Available your
area now CaMi-805 662 7555 E»t C-2804
York 310 lbs Olympic weight set and bench
$300/offer Jim 354-5680

FOR RENT

801 SIXTH
2BR unlurn HOUSE
large yard
1 year lease
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main, 352-5820

Moving oft campus next faff?
Try 704 5th St . 2 bedroom furnished, for a
good Irving experience 352-3445 Summer
rates too
^^^^^_^^^^^_______^_

Non-smoking female roommate needed immedMtery Firs! month rent FREE Cal 354 4496
One 4 Two BR furn apts 9 4 12 mo and summer leases avail S 4 V Rentals 500 Lehman
(next to bus station) 352-74 54
__^_

507 EAST MERRY
2 t>t furn apts
free water A sewer

One bdrm apt avail IMMEDIATELEY Close to
campus-corner ol Ridge 4 Thurstin A/C. free
cable $350 mo Cai Cindy 352-4483 or
Valene 3546292

9 1 .'2 mo leases
across from campus
laundry facri pnv park
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main. 352-5620
525 ManviUe • 3 BR house - S520 & uN
530ManvHle 2 BR house- $375 4 utl
605 5Tn .Apt B-2 BRapt $300 a uU
12 month leases only sorting in May
Steve Smith' 352-8917
6 bdrm house Close to campus
May 1 yr lease Phone 353-3855.

Large Psrhaty Furnished I bedroom apt UtaV
ties and Cable included 354 7258

Nice 3 bedroom house, close to campus, low uNrties. 12 month lease Starting August '91
$575 / mo 718 Third St cal Carle at
1 433 4474

FOR SALE
83 Dodge Charger - Clean good cond . power
brakes AMFM S500 Call 354-7498

Houses for rent 2 4 3 bedrooms 1991-1992
school year Cal 352 2330 or 354-2854 after
6 00 pm

Available

709 Fifth
2 BR BRAND NEW apis
2 full baths 4 dishwasher
9 1/2 4 12 mo leases
laundry facilities
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main. 352-5820

Ready to settle down in quieter surroundings''
710 Seventh St 2 bedroom unfum heat 4 AC
pad 352 3445
Roommate Wanted - Own bedroom. $225/
month plus ut*ties Smoking 4 Drinking permitted Call Sieve 354 5766
Seniors 4 Grads
Spacious two bed lum'unfurn.
Gas heal AC Laundry Parking 354-8036
Stan $390'month
Single Rooms available now.
Call 352-7365
Sublease Discount 1 Bedroom apt. Available
ASAP Can tor details at 352-3785
Three apartments In house,
Close to campus. 443 N Enterprise:
Apt. A 1 bdrm . cute. 12 mo lease
Aug 91 $340/mo
Apt. B 3 bdrm . Lfl. kitchen, den. bath.
12 mo lease August 91 $575 mo
Apt. CLarge efficiency. 12 mo lease. Aug '91
$28S/mo
Call Carla at 1-433-4474

801/803
2 BR furn 4 unfurn apts
free heat, water 4 sewer
9 112 mo leases
laundry facilities
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S Main, 352-5820

Three rooms for rent and a basement, plus use
of kitchen month to month basis S165-S240
including utilities 2 blocks from campus Caft
Chris at372-S123

843 Sixth
2 BRapts
2 lull baths 4 dishwasher
9 1/2 4 12 mo leases
laundry facilities
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main, 352-5620

WANTED
2 female nonsmoking roommates 'or 91-92
school year. 2 bdrm GREAT LOCATION* Cal
352-5209 after 4pm Ask for Debbie or Usa
We're now leasing for the new rental season 1,
2. and 3 bedroom units. Yes we alow pets Cal
354-8800 between 1 30 and 5 00 pm

Carty Rentals - Top half of house. 2 bedrooms
for 4. also 1 bedroom for 2. CaH 352-7365
Carty Rentals - 2 bedroom apts 3 or 4 students
near campus. Model at 311 E Merry Apt 3
Call 352-7365
D 4 G Rentals
Apartments for 1991-92 school year 12
month leases starting May or August AH within
3 blocks of campus From $395 /month Call
287-3233or 287-4255
Female rmt needed- I50.00/mo pta
Close to campus CalCindy 353-2103

elec

House for Rent - 91-92 School Year $600 mo
8 uH Fifth 8 Elm 874-5964

WINTER SPECIAL
These great apts are available NOW
Rent one while they last*
709 Fifth 84:
2BRapt -$350/mo
420 S. Main 87:
Private room - SlOO/mo.
402 S. Church 83:
1 BRapt $250 mo
128W. Wooster-E:
1 BRapt $175/mo.
NEWLOVE RENTALS ■ 328 S. MAIN
352-5620

Alpha Gamma Delta Presents...
Maggie & Brent
Jenny & PeeWee
Sarah & Max
Melissa & WeePee
April & Kris
Alicia 8c Jason
Kim & Kevin
Jennifer & Jeff
Karen & Dean
Carrie & Mike
Dawn & Darrick
Allison 8c Chris
Dawn & Brian
Tracy 8c James
Annie & Rick
Adrienne & Jeff
Anele & Jim
Leigh & Chris
Lori & Jim
Amy & Bud Stagpres
Amy & Malcolm
Marni & Travis
Melissa & Mick
Marni & Mike
Ann Marie & Jimmy
Melissa & Crate
Jen & Allen
Heather & My Friend Mike
Susan & Greg
Michelle & Todd
Tiffany & Bryan
Cheryl & Dan
Jen & Bob
Jennifer & Rob
Jen 8c Joe
Trade & Rick
Susan & Adam
Heather & Eric
Michelle & Brian
Robyn & Jason
Lisa & Mike
Nicole 8c Brian
Cecilia & Uet
Toni 8c Greg

Kara 8c Kent
Lori 8c Chris
Maria & Larry
Cheryl & Mr. X
Janet & Brett
Jenny & Ruts
Julie 8c Tod
Roxanne & Tom
Gina & Taylor
Pam 8c Dan
Laura & Brad
Beth 8c Dan
(Doc to Be)
Heather 8c Steve
Sherri & Biff
Mona & Randy
LeeAnn & Joe
Mimi 8c Grover
Jeanine & John
HELL 8c Jim
Ualerie & Chad
Denise & Steve
Budonica 8c Budonica's
main squeeze
Denise & Jim
Monica 8c Steve
Heather 8c Rick
Michelle & Aaron
Marie 8c Scott
Gentnerlle & Flash
Dawn & Chris
Kelly & Nigel
Wendy & Mr. Skiouros Dawniel & Troy
Sunshine 8c Midget
Maggy & Stuart
Melanie & Chris
Donna & Scott
Angela & Mark
Caroline 8c John
Deb & Tim
Janice 8c John
Debbie & Chris
Beth 8c Ferger
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So there you are struggling
through an In depth study of
post-war Hungarian economics
when the technicolor memories
of your youth come flooding
back. Instead of the hundreds of
pages of black and white rhetoric
stretched out before you. you see
Superman, Batman. Spider-Man
and the Incredible Hulk. Their
larger-than-life adventures filled
your formative years with heroic
Ideals and wonderful violence.
Just Imagine If you could find the
same In college.
Well It seems you can, as contributing writer Tim Funk explains In our cover story. It seems

comic books have Infiltrated the
classroom to brighten up higher
education and undergrads are
smiling once again. You can
check out the good guys on page
seven.
And since you're at least as artsy as we are. we've got a bunch
of other stuff for your aesthetic
fulfillment.
Horrella Raleigh chats with
critically-acclaimed poet Keith
Wilson on page three. Steve
Knowlton takes an irreverent
peak at a Mozart performance on
page three. Jennifer Taday cra-

shes Into "Driving Hiss Daisy" on
page four.
Still want more?
OK. MarJIe Hllnor previews
next weekend's Eudora Welly
play on page four. Wendy M
King looks Into a Toledo Persian
Gulf database on page five.
And Just to keep you newshounds posted, "tired" has been
added to "beleaguered, harassed,
and solicited" as adjectival prefixes to capture the tortured essence of Assistant Editor J.J.
Thompson.
Come on in, the water's fine.
The Editors.

- OP UP

"** r*ff.'

TALKING BACK
Readers are invited to write to The Insider
magazine at 210 West Hall, Bowling Green State
University, Bowling Green, Ohio, 43403 to tell
us off or pat us on the back (whatever the situation merits).
Anyone Interested In working for The Insider
as a writer, artist or photographer should call
372-6967.

Submissions of short fiction (five typewritten
pages maximum unless other arrangements are
made) are encouraged.
The Insider editors welcome any and all submissions for publication. Unless arrangements
are made by the author to have the material returned, all submissions become the property of
The Insider

ANGST A LOT:Get down in Falcontown
IF A TREE FALLS IN BOWLING
GREEN AND HITS A BASKETBALL. WILL THE BASKETBALL
EVER STOP ROLLING?
SOME SECRET MESSAGES
FROM PAUL OLSCAMP S
FAVORITE TAX DEDUCTION
OUR GOD IS A JUST GOD
11111
A casual five minutes of
MTV-scannlng will reveal the
darkest act this new decade has
so far offered. New Kids On The
Block are being billed
asN.K. O. T.B. on the video of their
token urban rap "Games." It's a
bold new streetwise kind of move
for America's teen dreams, but a
necessary one nonetheless.
Let's hope the little girls understand.

mil

Yes. that was me at the rec
Monday night hooping It up (or
down depending on my shot
selection) In my Indians shorts.
And yes I did kind of accidentally
mix a mlnd-bendlng off-the-flagsfor-two sin-ugly hook shot In
with my usual array of bricks.
Meanwhile. In Northeast Ohio,
the neighborhood hoopsters said
a tUcnt prayer of thanks that I

was away at college.
III!!
Speaking of the Tribe, I picked
up my 1991 baseball sticker
book the other day and got Sandy
Alomar, Jr., In my very first pack

Uever.
11!!!
"What Is a skinny boy going off
like dial for?" ■ overheard at last
Saturday's Black Hinds of Music

■irmii

I couldn't help but notice the
Air Force ROTCs doing their
marching drills while walking by
the library the other day. The
reason I couldn't help but notice
was that they were getting
chewed out like rawhide puppy
treats. I started to feel bad for
them, being verbally harassed
while standing In the cold and all.
Then I remembered that Saudi
Arabia was a hell of a lot warmer.
Mill
The recent Scott Zlance/USG
Off
brouhaha Is really something.
Frank Eipoiito
Zlance doesn't want USG's support, so as not to divide USC
of slickers' Sandy! The AL 1990
along party lines. He's not getting
Rookie of the Year! .290 BA. 7
It. but for a while there Kevin's
HR. 66 RBIt The pride of the
Kids were bound and determined
Tribe! The man who threw out
to give It to him In spite of his wiRickey Henderson from his
shes. Zlance has since gained the
knees! The Franchise!
support of the local Republican
This has got to be an omen or
party. It's Just another in a long
aeries of wacky events In the
something. . i
rr~.ff.u- ...k— .hCatch Indian Fever' be a be- - J \i

Elbow
to the

Face

Democrats make the copies and
the Republicans blow the whistle
as If they had never done It
themselves.

()!!!

I feel obligated to tip my hat to
Scott Sekerak. manager of the Janglers. the Cleveland band that
played at Easy street last weekend. I deal with promotional
people almost every day and
most of them are either compulsive flatterers or unrepentant
psychopaths who would He to
Jimmy Stewart to get their names
In the paper. Sekerak proved the
exception to the rule. He was
straightforward and sincere and
didn't try to sell the J anglers as
the best band In the free world.
Scott knows how to do hype with
dignity. Jangle on.
11111
The wrath of a conservative
Greek columnist Is a terrible thing
Indeed. I had the privilege to
overhear BG News columnist
Scott Geringer verbally rip somebody a new bodily opening while
doing "research" for his column
earlier today. Liberals campuswide undoubtedly had tortured ..
■dteaminffit-rfgiir'i irifliUngsrl

words ripping into their very
lifestyles. The horror of It all.
But that's not to say he won't
end up drinking In the same bars
they do tonight.

!!!!!

"Reviews are dangerous." - BG
News staff writer Marvin Brown
on the perils of writing for The
Insider.
III!!
Sugar baby, you're the cream
In my coffee. Sugar baby, you're
the beef In my stew.
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Poet in Motion
Keith Wilson shares his poetic vision at the University

by Morralla Bal.lgh
contributing writer

lnsk*«r/Jefl Roddiffe

Distinguished visiting writer Keith Wilson ponders a semantic dilemma
during a recent creative writing workshop.

ROCK ME AMADEUS:Philharmonia
kicks off year-long Mozart celebration
will present a concert of Mozart
pieces at 8 p.m. on February 9 at
KobackerHall.
Celebrating his death, as the
entire music community Is doing
You taw Amadeus, the Mm
this year, may seem morbid to us
about Wolfgang Mozart (famous
musical laymen, but Brown says
socialite of the eighteenth censhe prefers to think of It as a contury)? Something you may not
cert "In memory of Mozart."
However, Brown confessed that
have picked up from the film Is
that, when he wasn't busy being the real reason Is that "everyone
a lecherous gadfly, Mozart wrote likes Mozart so much that they'll
music. Pretty popular stuff, actu- use any excuse to have a Mozart
ally. In fact. It's still being perfestival.''
formed.
Featured soloists will be MalIn a celebration of the bicencolm Btlson. playing a forteplano
tennial of his notorious death, the built similarly to Mozart's own,
Bowling Green Phllharmonla, di- and mezzo soprano (In a light torected by Emily Freeman Brown,
■See Mozart, page 8.
by Slav* Knowtton
contributing writer

/ watch the eyes of my students, see the gleam/ of coastlines through my binoculars.
These lines from "Sea Chantey" by distinguished visiting
poet Keith Wilson Illustrate the
New Mexico writer's Interest In
teaching and perhaps a bit about
the experiences that Influence his
writing.
Wilson, a U.S. Naval Academy
graduate and Korean War Veteran, was Invited to the University this year by the Creative Writing faculty on the recommendation of professor Howard
McCord. McCord, a fellow
westerner, has known Wilson
and admired his poetry for more
than 25 years. They first met
when Wilson gave a reading at
Washington State University
while McCord was teaching
there. He recommended Wilson
because, "he's not only a fine
poet but a wonderful teacher."
Wilson Is a retired professor
who has taught officially at six
universities Including New Mexico State University, the University of New Mexico, and the University of Arizona. With more
than 20 poetry books, several
short stories, and many prestigious awards to his name, Wilson's motivations for teaching

^£

may not be Immediately clear.
But as the opening lines of this
article suggest, teaching is more
than a job for this poet of our
time.
"I find It a help to get together
with younger minds. We both
come away with something."
Wilson remarked.
Wilson Is teaching undergraduate and graduate writing workshops. These workshops serve as
forums for student writers to
gather and comment on one another's works. According to Wilson, his role Is to direct their
thoughts and offer suggestions
through his experience.
"They have to have an excitement about them." he said of his
University students. "They have
to. [Writing] Is a lot of work," he
added.
Wilson tells young writers,
"Just be honest and write what
you believe In. Learn as much as
you can from everybody and
stick to your guns."
In addition to being frequently
anthologized, Wilson has won
many awards throughout his career Including the New Mexico
Governor's Award for Excellence
In Art, which he was awarded In
1988 for his lifelong achievements In poetry. He also received
the D.H. Lawrence Fellowship
which enabled him to live In
Taus, New Mexico, home of the
D.H. Lawrence Shrine.
One of Wilton's most memora-

CLA-ZEL THEATRE
I

BOWLING CHUN-111 I V,l

ble experiences was tne year he
lived In Romania when he wat
given the Senior Fulbright —
Hayt Fellowship Out of this experience, Wilson wrote a collection of poems titled Stone Roses .
Poems From Transylvania.
Wilson's extensive travels
have contributed many new dimensions to his writing. "You can
get fixed Into one state of mind If
you stay In one place," he said.
Bowling Green might seem an
odd sort of destination for this
purpose but the friendly and personable Wilson said, "I'm enjoying It here very much and the
people have been wonderful."
But his beautiful turquoise
rings and kindly manner remind
you that this Is still a man tied to
his native land. This bond Is evident In some titles of his poetry
books such as Sketches for a New
Mexico HIU Town. Wilson described his home In the desert as
"the place I love the most."
When asked to narrow down
his favorite writing topics. Wilson said. "People. And I love the
land very much. I also write
about what's going wrong with
everything." he said. "Occasionally." he added with a laugh.
After leaving Bowling Green.
Wilson and his wife plan to travel
to Maine and through Canada before returning home to New Mexico. He said there will be future
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Bowlini Green Philharmonia
Emily Freeman Brown, conductor

NIGHUY AT 715
MATINEE SAT ft SUN AT 2 15

^fM

Malcom Bilson, fortepiano soloist
Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 9
in l--tl.ii Major, K.271

Pattlck Dempsey

NIGHTLY AT: 9:15

JAMCS CAAJt • KATHV BATES
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Eudora
opened

CRAZY FOR DAISY:
Toledo Rep drives hit
play's message home

by Marjla Mllnor
contributing writer

The University will get a taste
of life In Mississippi this week as
the Theatre Department presents
"An Evening of Eudora Welty:
Tomatoes and Trains" In the Joe
E. Brown Theatre.
Welty Is an Insightful and realistic writer from Jackson, Mississippi who first published her
writings In the 70s and photography In the 40s. She Is known
for her outstanding feel for the
rhythms of speech and her poetic
Imagery.
The collection of short stories
marks the first time a chamber
theatre production has been part
of the regular season, according

Insider/Jell RodcMfe
SMOOCH: Julie Alma (left) and Mark Wtathlngton kite while Heath
Huberpoint* to the *ky la the background. The trio was rehearalng for
■Tomatoet and Trains: An Evening With Eudora Welty'at Joe E. Brown
Theatre.
to Dr. Ron E. Shields, the show's
director. In chamber theatre, In
addition to the actors, there Is
always a narrator present.
Twenty University students
make up the cast. "The dialogue
Is meant for the ear, and offers a
new voice for the stage," Shields

said.

One of the stories, "The Key,
The Whistle, The Key."complies
two of Welty s stories.
"The appreciation for each story Is enriched when we put them
together —they both deal with
what It means to enter into an Intimate relationship with another
person," Shields said.
The show runs from Wednesday through Saturday, Feb.
13-16 at 8 p.m. and Sunday.
February 17 at 2 p.m. Tickets are
S3.00 and can be reserved at
372-2719.

MAGAZINE
... is looking for volunteers to participate in a discussion group
about'Death and Dying' to be published in the Spring 1991 issue.
Meeting: February 18, 8 p.m.
Call Christian or Deb for more info.
372-2604
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dresses the prejudices of religion,
old age and color In a deep and
sensitive manner.
This play by Alfred Uhry —
also an award winning movie —
describes the racial and social
changes occurring In the South
over 25 years by using only three
characters to reach out to the audience.
Daisy Werthan, played by Madge Levlnson, Is aging and one
Indicator Is her driving problem,
which results In a crashed automobile. This evolves to the need
of a driver, which her son Bool I e
by Jennifer Today
Werthan, played by Larry Farley,
contributing writer
said Is necessary for Insurance
reasons.
Miss Daisy objects and Insists
Many stereotypes which exist
she does not need a driver, but
today have been In existence
her son hires one on his own.
since the 1950s and 60s. but
Hoke Coleburn, played by Raythrough understanding and time
mond Jackson, Is a middle-aged
people are able to overcome
black male who said he approves
these barriers and become
of the Werthan's religion in order
friends.
to get on Boolle's good side.
"Driving Hiss Daisy," which Is
Miss Daisy said she has no preshowing at the Toledo Repertoire judices but she obviously sees
Theatre until February 9, adHoak as a lesser person. More
than a week passed before Miss
Daisy allowed Hoak to drive her
to the store.
Comedy Is used well In many
of these scenes. Hoak calls Boolle
and Jokes that It only took a week
to wear her down and that was
the time It took God to create the
world.
Hoak carries himself with
pride, but one senses that prejudice has touched his life In many
ways. He shows great respect for
Boolle and Miss Daisy, but he
stands up to Miss Daisy when he
needs to, which moves their relationship toward a respectful
one.
The driving scenes are very
simple but effective with the
slight use of sound when starting
the engine. All of the actors pantarn I me the car scenes well wIih
realistic gestures and facial expressions.

STARRING

TOMHQFBAUER

■See Driving, page 8.
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DAVE ZINK
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354-7499

Saturday 8 and 10:30 p.m. $3.00
DOORS OPEN 7:15 P.M.

Ballet, Tap,
Karate,
and
Jazz

• Two Drink Minimum ■

DOODLES
Greenwood Cenlre • 1616 E. Woosler • BG
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In the mood for 2nd Self
My Soul)" and the pure-as-thedrlven-snow pop of "Lose Those
Shadows." the name really fits.

by Frank EtposHo
editor

Mood rings are funny things.
People think of them as toys, yet
they have to be able to convey a
wide range of emotions, from ecstasy to misery and back again.
Its colors change with these shifting emotions, forming a chromatic enigma.
With this In mind. It's only appropriate that Second Self, a rock
combo from Detroit who are set
to shake the walls at Good Tymes
In downtown BG tomorrow night,
named their debut album Hood
Ring. With cuts as varied as the
funkmetal of "Aunt Jenny (Bless

Second Self (Michael Nehra,
guitar & vocs. Greg Glampa.
guitar, Andrew Nehra, bass &
vocs, Jeffrey Fowlkes, drums)
formed In 1987 and released a
pair of Independent albums before signing with EMI Records In
1989. They cite Marvin Gaye.
Led Zeppelin, Sly & The Family
Stone, and 40s big bands among
their Influences.
"Our music's about soul — It's
about feeling the groove out of
the music," Andrew Nehra said
in a recent phone Interview.
"We're not trying to fit In any-

where. We're Just trying to be
Second Self."
Tomorrow night's show, which
will also feature local rockers
Random Soul, will close a fivemonth tour for the group. After
that, they're headed back to the
studio to work on their second
release. Bob Ezrln (producer of
Pink Floyd's The Wall) has been
mentioned as a possible producer.
When asked to describe Second
Self s sound, Andrew Nehra
thought for a minute before responding.
"It's rock-n-roll with an edge,"
he finally said. "We're always
looking to fall outside of the
boundaries."

WTVG-TV offers Gulf info
On January 20, the first night
Operation Desert Storm was the
topic. Ask The Expert recleved
almost 200 calls. The three questions most asked were for InforNetwork news Is not enough.
mation on support groups, how
Updates are not enough. CNN Is
to find out where a friend or relanot enough. For Tolcdoans, It
tive Is stationed, and If the draft
seems no amount of Information was going to be reinstated. The
on the happenings In the Persian experts on the two nights conGulf Is enough.
sisted of representatives from orThe need for Information about ganizations such as the Red
Operation Desert Storm has
Cross. United Way. the Family
prompted WTVG-TV. channel 13 Services of Northwest Ohio,
In Toledo, to use their weekly
Vietnam Veterans and Veterans
Ask The Expert Information
Services.
phone line as a means of answerInformation about emotional
ing questions about the war. The support groups, financial assisservice consists of trained voltance, and how to get In touch
unteers who answer questions
with someone in the Persian Gulf
about a given topic on Monday,
Is available, as well as answers to
Wednesday, and Thursday from
many other questions. If the ex10 a.m. to 12 p.m.. and on Monperts do not have an answer,
day evenings. 5:30 p.m. to 6:30
they direct the caller to where
p.m.
they can find an answer. In esThe war In the Gulf has been
sence, It's a Toledo area Fact
the topic twice, on Janurary 20.
Line.
and February 3.
James Nowak, Director of Creaby Wendy M.King
slaH writer

HOWARD'S club H
352-9951

210 N. Main

MOTOR CITY ROCKERS
TONIGHT ONLY
$5.00 cover
opening: Michael Katon Band
18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
$1 00 cover after 9:30

HOURS:
,.m.
Mon.-Sat.. Noon 'til 2:30 a..i
Mon.-Sat.:
Sunday: 2:00 p.m.
p.m 'til 2:30 a. m.
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tive Services at WTVG said that
the station anticipated the need
to use Ask The Expert in thts
manner.
"Before the war, we (at WTVG)
were discussing different things
the station would need to do In
order to keep the public Informed," Nowak said. Ask The
Expert beeame WTVG s solution
to this problem.
More programs centering on
the Gulf will be scheduled If the
ground war or the number of
American casualties escalates.
Theodore Groat, professor of
sociology, thinks the use of Ask
The Expert as an Information line
on the Gulf is a good Idea.
"It gives people a place they
can go to get answers to their
■See Infu. page 8.

Detroit rockers Second Self will bring the noise to Good Tymes tomorrow night

Prarie
Margins
the undergraduate fine arts

magazine is accepting submissions

Fiction

Poetry

Non-Fiction

Art
reprod. in B/W

limit 3,500 words

Deadline
March 1,1991
Questions? Call Katrina Vanduberg, Editor
372-1854 or
Kimberly Dickerson, Asst. Editor 372-3223

ELEGANT PASSAGE IS BACK
with $29 and $39 sweaters
Original Prices $47 - $65
** CLOSE OUT SPECIAL **

See our spring line of:
COTTONS - BAHAS - BLANKETS - PANTS
TOTAL CLEARANCE of all remaining
fall merchandise
In preparation for new
Fall '91 styles and colors

Prices will never be lower!!
FRIDAY
LAST DAY!

"MasterCard
VISA
Checks
Accepted*

Student Union
Front Entrance
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Dr.Dave wants your good lovin'
by Dave tat kind
Incredible College ol Musical Knowledge

What a downer! As you all
probably know by now, Punxsutawney Phil Informed us last
weekend thai we still have a long
winter ahead. Great, that's Just
what Bowling Green loves to
hear. What could be finer than an
extended Northwest Ohio winter
season???? Bring on those cool
and gentle B.G. breezes.
Nurse Schmidt, whom I must
personally thank Immensely for
throwing a most excellent surprise party, came Into the offices
this week in disbelief. After receiving an all-time high number
of perfect responses last week,
she found that only one entrant
scored a perfect 30 this week at
"Dr. Dave's Incredible College of
Musical Knowledge." That astute
student Is the incredibly confident Chris Kokotaylo. Congratulations. Chris. Here are all the
correct answers to last week's 'It
was 11 years ago today' Quiz:
1. Queen
2. Captain S Ten Hie
3. Michael Jackson
4. Pink Floyd
5. Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers
6. Kenny Rogers
7. The Eagles
8. Steve Forberi
9. KC and Teri DeSarlo
10. Dan Fogelberg
To enter this week's quiz, send

your entry with your name, address, phone number and height
to "Dr. Dave's Music Quiz." c/o
214 West Hall. B.G.. OH. 43403.
or drop It In the wooden box In
210 West Hall. All entries must
be received before 8 a.m.. Wed.,
Feb. 13, 1991. Remember: Only
one winner per household, per
semester. The winner's name(s)
and the right answers will be
revealed In next week's quiz.
DR. DAVE AND DR. ANDY
WANTED TO BE SURE TO WISH
NURSE SCHMIDT AND NURSE
FLEETER A VERY HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY (IT'S ON THURSDAY. IN CASE YOU FORGOT).
(WE'LL SPARE YOU READERS
ALL THE MUSHY STUFF). ANYWAY, IN HONOR OF THIS DAY.
"DR. DAVE'S INCREDIBLE COLLEGE OF MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE" WILL SHOW ITS LOVE BY
ASKING YOU TO REMEMBER
THESE TEN LOVE-RELATED
TUNES. (BY THE WAY, SONG
NUMBER TWO IS DEDICATED
TO ALL THOSE WHO THINK
THIS HOLIDAY REALLY BLOWS.
YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE):
Freshman level-One point
each.
1. Who hit Number One last
year with "(Can't Live Without
Your) Love And Affectlon'7
■See Dr.Dave, page 8.
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Guitars
are cool
Soul Asylum
Soul Asylum And The Horse
They Rode In On

Twin Tone/A&M Records

A good-to-the-last-feedback
drop slice of guitar heaven. Progressive labels be damned, these
Minneapolis homeboys remind
trendies everywhere that rock
begins and ends with the violent
sound of six strings being ravaged. Racing from the twangy
Nashville chords of "Brand New
Shine" to the Jane's Addlctlonstyle whomp of "Something Out
Of Nothing," Soul Asylum leaves
no doubt as to where their Interests lie. And the haunting SoCal
(as In good Eagles) strumming of
"Grounded" and "Nice Guys
(Don't Get Paid)" shows that they
can emote with electricity. A
truly rare blend In a world of
cardboard and halrspray.
- Frank Esposllo

Buffalo Tom

Blrdbraln
Beggar's Banquet/RCA
Records
In an Impressive demon-

BUFFALO TOU: Looking for a home where they roam.
stratlon of guitar dynamics, the
Boston trio of Buffalo Tom pumps
sonic spray paint through an Industrial strength garden hose and
hits white noise freaks smack dab
In the eye. The title cut's killer
hook and pleasantly drugged
vocals ("They say I'm a blrdbraln/If I am can I Just fly
away?") sets the tone for the

album and other standout tracks
such as "Caress," "Guy Who Is
Me," and "Directive" keep the
pace. They get a tad maudlin on a
hip acoustic cover of the Psychedelic Furs' "Heaven." but on a
majority of Blrdbraln,
Buffalo Tom roams freely and noisily.
- Frank Esposllo
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We are the prlveleged witnesses of the advent of "cool literature," students assigned to read
comic books. Contemporary author Susan Sontag once said,
"Work of every form and worth
qualifies for citizenship In the
great democracy of texts." This
fact has become Increasingly
evident today at the University as
comic books are Joining the ranks
of classical literature in the classroom.
Comics are currently being
used in at least two classes (Pop
Cult 160. Pop Cult 16S) and have
been used In several others over
the past few years. Using these
texts presents a challenge to traditional academla.
The experience of approaching
Batman, per se, or the superhero
universe In general, on an academic level has proven quite positive to comic collectors and noncollectors alike.
A couple of popular titles used
at the University are "Batman:
The Killing Joke and "Watchmen," two tales well on the way
to consideration as "classic."
Both were written by Alan
Moore, a British author who Is
generally regarded by collectors
as being one of the most provocative comics writers of all time.
Other comic texts Include "God
Loves. Han Kills'(an X-Men
graphic novel) and "Sandman."
It Is through revolutionary stories such as these that students
not only find an unknown social
and entertainment value In popular art, but also a new appreciation for the medium Itself. It's not
Just for kids anymore.
Professor of Popular Culture
Jack Nachbar taught the only
University course to date dedicated wholly to the study of comic books and their history a few
years ago. At the time, the class
was available only to graduate
students. Whether or not a class
for undergrads will be offered In
the future remains undecided.
Nachbar believed that the comic medium needed a "general
acknowledgment," a study of
American social history through
comic books since the medium
became popular.
Nachbar used Batman as an
example of studying comics on
an academic level. When he first
appeared in 1939, Batman was a
vigilante enforcing the law on his
own brutal terms, reflecting the
strong fascist impulses of the era.
The vigilante part of his character
still exists today, but has redefined Itself in social mold of the
present. Batman now fights to retain sanity In a werM where the
white and black hats are not so
well defined.
Associate Professor of Popular
Culture Carl Holberg uses comic
books as a text for Pop Culture
165. Pop Culture In Media. As a
• < '-' key par) of Ms lecture on Popular

adults read comics: a graphic
novel (collection of comics) can
do things a novel cannot."
"Comics are an ideal text because there Is something for
everyone —humor, dialogue, Illustration. Comics reduce culture
to Its key elements and ask you to
rethink your assumptions about
It-

Comic Appeal
Comic Books Brighten
Up Halls Of Academia
By Tim Funk

Using comics In classes has not
gone without at least a minor controversy. As a result of public
scrutiny, the legitimacy of pop
culture as an academic discipline
has been questioned.
"That war Is over," Jack Nachbar optimistically pointed out.
But Nachbar acknowledged that
some parents will react skeptically as a student calls home and
says, "It's the weirdest thing: our
class Is reading comic books."
Carl Holmberg defended pop
culture and the use of comics as
texts.
"Elitists have vested Interest In
what should be taught, but this Is
a democracy: people should
study whatever they want — to
study human nature. People
think that education should be
dreary or 'ho-hum': what's wrong
If It's fun?"
Holmberg pointed out that comic books explain heroes, death,
pain, sacrifice, rebirth — all the
great Issues of human life which
classic literature addresses. "To
belittle popular culture is to belittle human values," he said.
Tony Sloan also defended comics as a discipline. "They are
not childlike: they are extremely
sophisticated — at the cutting
edge of postmodern critical thinking," he said.
Thus far. student reaction to
comic-texts proves marginally
good. Some students at first find
the study strange and perhaps
more difficult than expected, but
ultimately value the experience.
"The students loved It." Sloan
said. "The 'Watchmen' comic
generated the most discussion of
the course."

lnskt*r/Jefl Rodclilfe

Art. Holberg assigns students to
choose a comic Individually and
see what It expresses through art
and storytelling about heroes and
gender and ethnic stereotypes.
Comics offered a form of mass
publishing which is convenient
to buy and analyze to Holmberg,
who claimed to buy comics Instead of Ice cream as a child.
Previously Holmberg Instructed American Literature for the
Southern Ohio Correctional Facil-

ity In LucasvlIIe. Ohio. Since the "Once upon a time In America"
texts he required never arrived
course this past summer. The
there, Holmberg bought 45 coclass focused on the 1950s.
pies of "Conan the Barbarian" as 1980's and their films as a looktemporary texts. Not only did
ing glass Inside American culHolmberg Instruct them In Popu- ture. "Watchmen" offered the
lar American Art, but also taught perfect text for the study, dealing
the Inmates the unforeseen disci- with nuclear fear, history, the
pline of reading.
resurgence of the cold war during
Tony Sloan, a graduate student Reagan's SDI program, and many
and Teaching Fellow of American postmodern theories.
Studies chose Alan Moore's
"Comics offer an alternative
"Watchmen" comic scries for his text." said Sloan. "Not many

This Is not to say that classic
literature Is obsolete: comics
simply grant a new educational
angle.
Sophomore RTVF major and
comic collector Curtis McCrary
viewed comics as texts plvotendy.
"In purely academic terms. I
think comics as texts arc somewhat ridiculous, since they are
rather superficial," McCrary said.
"But If they briefly Illustrate
teachings In class or serve a
purely supplemental role, they
can be Ideal. I suppose their caliber as texts also could depend on
the writer. I think Alan Moore's
■SeeCoaucs.pa«c8
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■ From Drllnc. page6.
2. Who sang Ihc classic with
the lines, "I've been through
diamonds; I've been through
minks, I've been through It all.
Love stinks."?
Sophomore level-Two points
each.
3. Who sang the Number One
hit "What's Love Got To Do With
It" In 1984? 4. Who sang the
1982 classic hit "I Love Rock N
Roll"?
Junior level-Three points each.

5. Who sang the crummy
"Glory of Love" from one of those
"Karate Kid" movies?
6. What British keyboardist hit
the Top 20 In 1989 with "Everlasting Love"?
Senior level-Four points each.
7. What singer placed "Sweet
Love" on the charts In 1986?
8. Who sang "Love on the
Rocks" In the early 80s?
Graduate level-Five points
each.

■ From Driving, page 4.
Throughout the stages of the
play. Incidents bring Miss Daisy
and Hoak closer. As Miss Daisy
becomes older, she Is still a very
determined Individual and set In
her ways, but she begins to rely
on Hoak for companionship as
well as for transportation.
Miss Daisy is Jewish and also a
victim of prejudice, but does not
come to terms with this characteristic until her synagogue Is

bombed. For the first time, these
two have something in common
— being different.
Boolle Is a constant support
outlet for his mother and
throughout the 25 years he always is there for her. but Miss
Daisy's need for her son becomes
less as she ages and becomes
friends with Hoak.
In one highly emotional scene,
Miss Daisy becomes disoriented

■ From Comics, page 7. _^_^^^_
Swamp Thing could probably be
an effective text."
Conversely, Senior Popular
Culture major Rick Bohannon fully endorsed the use of comics.
"They're a good Idea because
comics show a common and current medium of society," Bohannon said. "It catches Interest and
Isn't boring."
As Susan Sontag said, "Con■ From Mozart, page 3.
mato sauce) Christine Gannon.
Bilson Is considered the foremost
forteplanist In the world, and has
and believes she Is a school
recorded more Mozart works on
teacher again and Is frantic beforteplano than anyone in the
cause she can not find the chilWestern world.
dren's papers. Hoak Is there for
The real attraction Is, of
her and he snaps her out of It, but course, the music, which Brown
this Is the beginning of another
called "some of the most exciting
stage of their relationship.
music ever written." She deMiss Daisy closes the play with scribes It as "full of breathtaking
a conversation with Hoak. She
surprise and raw visceral
thanks him for everything and
energy." And with Bilson playing
said, "Hoak, you are my best
■ From Wilson, page 3.
friend — you really are."
projects but he Is certainly In no
rush. "I actually work for the
writing more than the publication, Wilson said.
With two finished novels, two
more poetry books, and a
pending fellowship at York University In England. Wilson cer9. What group found their
song, "Do You Love Me?", In the
Top 20 In 1988 due to "Dirty
Dancing"?
10. Who recently hit the Top
40 by claiming "My Love Is a
Fire"?
This week's winner will
receive a FREE promotional cassette from Finders Records and
Tapes, at 128 N. Main, Bowling
Green. Don't delay, YOU may
already be a winner.

American Bed Cross

From Info, page 5. questions," Groat said 'It personalizes the news."
"We feel very fortunate In that
we have the Call For Action and
Ask The Expert facilities," Nowak
added. "They give us a chance to
help people on an Individual
level."

sidering something as a 'text'
means to suspend conventional
evaluations (between major and
minor literature)." Many students
find the transition refreshing.
"The students know as much
about pop culture as a professor
does because they are consumers
of It," Holmberg explained.
The world Is your textbook.
what the New York Times calls "a
fragile, colorful Instrument,"
there's no telling what you'll
hear.
Tickets can be purchased the
day of the performance or can be
obtained by calling 372-8171
Prices are S3 for the cheap seats.
S5 and S7 for others — a remarkable value, considering the
stellar lineup Involved. It's considerably cheaper than tickets to
a Browns game.
talnly seems to have conquered
his field but perhaps more importantly, he has enjoyed life to the
fullest.
Wilson will be reading some of
his poetry on February 14 at
4:30p.m. In the Faculty Lounge
In the Union.
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Television Listings
From Fen. em
Thru Fen. uin
DAYTIME MORNING
O
O
CD
CD
3)
©
8D
O

e

5:00

5:30

Cleveland

Business

7:00

6:30

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:30

9:00

This Morning

Sally Jessy Raphael

10:00
Joker's W4d

Wok With ran

Sign-Ofl Cont'd

Trump Card

Price

Wh. Fortune Concentr

Tel Truth

Newsg

This Morning

People Ct

Sign-Oft

News

NBC News

Todayg

Sally Jessy Raphael

ABC News

Good Morning America g

Live - Regis A Kathie Lee Joan Rivers

Business

Instructional Programming

Sign-On Cont'd
Sign-on Cont'd
Sign-Orl Cont'd
SignOfl Cont d
Father

G.I.Joe

Homestretch Contact

Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Nmja Turtles Melodies

Woody

Mupoeis

Robert Tiiton

Gummi B

Menace

Happy Days

SportsCtr

Varied Programs

News

Corporate

Video Power Q.I. Joe

Getting Fit

In Motion

Nation's Business Today

Movie Cont'd

Homestretch Sesame Street Q

DuckTales

Varied Programs

Home

700 CM)
Laverne

11:00
Price

Mr Oressup Sesame St

CBS News

Ag-Day

10:30
CMfcnpn

B DeAngelis Family Feud

Home Shopping Spree

ESPN Basketball
TMC

6:00
News

Bewitched

Vsned
Webster

Spoons
Getting Fit

Movie

Movie

Du« to the Persian Gult conflict, regular programming may be altered or cancelled.

DAYTIME AFTERNOON
11:30

O
O
CD
CD

m
®
0D
O
•

Puce

12:00 1 12:30
News

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless

Bold. Bea

Sesame St

Midday

Price

Newsg

Young and the Restless
Closer Look

Tnarwatch

News

Match Game Lovmgg

Instructional

Varied

Instructional

Instructional Programming
Jeannie

Jeflersonsg H'mooner
In Motion

TMC

Movie

Movie

Odd Couple

3:00

Take the High Road

Danger Bay

Video Hits

Doll

Days ol Our Lives g

Another World

Santa Barbara

Gro Pans

One Lite to Live

General Hospital

Geraldo

Hard Copy

News

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Vaned
Sq. tTV

Oprah Winfrey g
ALFg

Golden Gins Cosby Show
Donatiue

Varied

Reading

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Flmtstones

Peter Pan

DuckTales

Chip-Dale

Tiny Toon

Highway to Heaven g

Facts ol Lie Chipmunks

Peter Pan

Crap-Dale

Tale Spin

Tiny Toon

Gro Pains

Movie
Hardcastle and McCormick Laverne

1 Love Lucy

Andy Gnflrth

B Hillbillies

Bodyshape

Jake

Varied Programs
1 Movie

varied

Head Ciss

Legends ol Wrestling

Varied Programs

Movie

Varied Programs

The
f,

EASYSTREET

;.

Worth
104 S. Main St. "■^^,
353-0988
LIVE REGGAE

Performing this
Friday & Saturday Night

HAIR STUDIO

Watching

best

in

entertainment
and information
is on your public
station, Channel
27. Check the
listings for this
week's programs.

S5.00 OH Any
fjajajg ^nrlf

141 W. Wooster St.

5:30

5:00
Donahue

Never Twam Taikabout

GROOV€MRST€RS

$8.00

4:30

All My Children

Slop in soon and ask lor SoCokxujno, a
hint ol tint that leaves hair heathy and

?»*XV Haircuts

4:00
Geraklo

Guiding Light

SoCoJonnngl It's an exclusive Matnx process lor achieving subtle shimmers ot color
A ace touch of color with no commitment,
became me color lades naturally without
regrowVl

l«*Yfc

3:30

Guiding Light

As the Work) Turns

SHIMMERS OF COLOR
WITHOUT COMMITMENT!

§r

Bold Bea

2:30

Instructional Programming

New Beaver

ESPN Training

Coronation

Country Practice

Home

2:00

As the World Turns

5S
35*8533

THIS YEAR'S
FAD
—

Tuesday the 12th

WBGU
TV27

lO

Fridav. February 8. 1991

ihSlDERi

[^•Vfl

FRIDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O

IB
IB
SI
8.

m
m

©

6:30

News
CBC News

7:30
Cleveland

Front Page

Sketches

Nr -s

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

News

NBC News

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

Guns ol Paradise

Dallas

Urban Angel

Tommy Hunler

Guns ot Paradise

Dallas

10:00

10:30

Sons and Daughters
Journal
Sons and Daughters

11:00
CBC News

Good Roekm Tonne

News

Amenca-Nne Stingray
Tonight Show

Cheers

Super Bloopers & Jokes

Dark Shadows

Midnight Caller

News

Cur Atlair

Family feud

Full House

Strangers

20/20

Arsento Hall

Hod-Reel

MecNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Wash Week Wan St

Go Places

Doctor Who

European

12:00

Newhart

NBC News

Family

11:30

News

Personalities ABC News

HardCtry

Nightline

Unrv Forum

Mystery'
Frontline

12:30

Arsenio HaH

Party

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Business

McLaughlin

Wash Week WalSt.

Great Performances

American Masters

Served?

Boss'

Charles

Night Court

Mama

America s Most Wanted

Against the Law

Star Trek Next Gener

Star Trek

Boss?

Family Ties

Boss'

Family Ties

America's Most Wanted

Against the Law

News

M-A-S-H

M-A-S-H

Hunter

SportsCtr

Ski World

Skimg U.S. Man's Pro

Track and Field Meadowlands Invitational

SpeedWeek

SportsCtr

Women Basket

Movie: "Duck Soup"

Movie:

UM PGA Golf: Hope Class*
TMC

7:00
CBS News

Movie

A Man Called Serge"

Movie

Alien Nation

Movie:

Horse Feathers

Movie

Helinger s Law

Monkey Business

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
O

Bill 4 led

12:00

11:30
Pee-wee

Telecast

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

College Basketball Seton HaH at Oklahoma

o

Sesame Streel

Homeworks

Disability

0

Bra a Ted

Pte-wee

Fisherman

College Basketball Seton HaH at Oklahoma

SavedBeH

Guys

NBA Stay m School Jam

a
m

Gardener

Frsh'n

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

CoUege Basketball Syracuse at Notre Dame

Driver's Seat Peopl-Dog

5:00

5:30

Sportsweekend

College Basketball: Syracuse at Notre Dame

College Basketball Michigan Slate at Wisconsin

4:30

Olympic Wmtertest AtbertviHe

Work) Vision

College Basketball: Northwestern at Ohio State

Family Ties
PGA Golf Bob Hope

Bugs & Tweety

Little Rosey

Weekend

Telecast

Tram-Dog

Daily Mixer

TBA

PBA Bowling Florida Open

Gourmet

Microwave

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

Ok) House

Workshop

Hometime

Collectors

Rugs

Austin City Limits

Bradshaw on Homecoming

Vets Only

Fred Trost

MotorWeek

Rod-Reel

Ok) House

Garden

Workshop

Homettme

Gourmet

Cooking

Ciao Rika

Classic Car

9
GD
0

WWF Superstars

Movie

•

Charles

Cobra

New Lass*

Movie "Silver Bullet

ESPN Outdoors

SportsCtr

Skkng

TMC

Movie

Duck Soup

Move

The Fierce One

Movie:

Sixteen Candles

LPGA Golf Inverrary Classic

Blaze

Movie

Wide Work) ol Sports

Alexander

Harry-Hendr. Dummy

Star Search

Lifestyles-Rich

Women s Tennis Shootout Finals

Secret ol the Ice Caves

|Mowe:

Sd. Model

Out of Work) Secret ID

Skiing Pro Champ.

Cocoon: The Return

| Fast Food

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o
o
IB
SI
SI
Gil
St

m

6:30

7:00
Big Chuck

Electric

8:00
Uncle Buck

8:30
Lenny

t

9:00
Movie'

9:30

10:00

CBS News

Sat Report

Midday

Real Fishing Don Cherry

NHL Hockey: New York Islanders at Toronto Maple Leafs

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Cash Exp

Uncle Buck

Lenny

PGA Golf

News

Entertainment Tonight

Amen

Faneili Boys Golden Girls Empty Nest

Carol t Co

ABC News

Current Allair Extra

Young Riders

Under Cover

Lawrence Walk Show

Great Performances

Great Performances

European

Tony Brown

Lawrence We* Show

Wonderful Work) ol Disney Movie "2001: A Space Odyssey"

Boss?

Charles

Night Court

Video

Parker L

Cops

Cops

Star Trek

Video

Parker L

Cops

Cops

News

Star Trek Next Gener

Fasl Food

Contcl

Movie

SportsCtr

Dear John

Twin Peaks

| Movie

Blaze

12:00

12:30

Night Music

News

Star Search

News

Saturday Night Live

Arsenio Hail
American Masters

Rock-Roll

American Gladiators
Auslm City Limits
Lonesome Pine Special

Emergency

College Baseball ABCA HaH of Fame Tournament -- Oklahoma State vs Georgia

Dirty Rotten Scoun drels

11:30

Movie: "Youngblood

CBC News

Movie "Dirty Dancing

Explorers

Hunler

11:00
News

Fishing

Mama

10:30

Dirty Dancing"

Degrassi

ESPN Senior PGA Golf: Suncoasl Classic
IMC

7:30

News

Come Strip: Late Night

Movie: "Critters"

Comic Strip: Late Night

"Some Kind of Hero

Baseball
Movie

SportsCtr
The Evil Dead

Women Basket

Friday, February 8, 1991

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00

O

o
o
IS
SI

12:00

11:30

12:30

1:00

1:30

Sports 8

College Basketball Nevada-Las Vegas at Arkansas

Coronation

Best Years

Meeting Place

Coachs

Jay Eck

College Basketball Nevada-Las Vegas at Arkansas

Shut-ins

Mass

School Quiz

Wall St Jrni

2:30

3:00

NBA Basketball: All-Star Game

Weeli-Oavid Brmkley

Business

Home Again College Basketball Purdue at Indiana

Market

Adam Smith Wall St.

Marge

Prostate

GD

Degrassi

Newtons

One on One Adam Smith

Eyes on the Prize

at

Brain

Sokjttei

Movie:

St

American Gladiators

TMC

Movie

The Other Side ol the Mountain - Part 2

SporlsCenler

Skating

Three Fugitives"

5:00

5:30
Nation in Search

Auto Racing Research

College Basketball Illinois at Minnesota

Turning Points

Firing Line

Eyes on the Prize

Eyes on the Prize

Movie

Family Ties

PGA Goll Bob Hope Chrysler Classic

Sc*>He«

ESPN Reporters

4:30

Auto Racing USSR

College Basketball Louisiana State at Duke

NBA Show

Tony Brown

Star Trek Next Gener

4:00

Sunday Arts Entertainment Sunday Arts Entertainment Sunday Arts Entertainment Grizzly Adams

w

Close-Up

3:30

College Basketball Louisiana State at Duke

Hymn S-ng

Canada

Fishing

2:00

Editors

One on One

Easy Come. Easy Go

McLaughlin

Civil War

Lawrence We* Snow

Nat Cole

Hearth

Charles

SuperOoy

Supei Force

Dracula

Movie: "The Cheyenne Social Club

Movie.

Midnight Run

LPGA Goll Inverrary Classic

College BasebaB ABCA HaM ot Fame Tournament - Championship Game

Movie: "Disorganized Crime"

Movie

Gro Pains

Revenge ot the Pink Panther

JMovie

Family Business

SUNDAY EVENING

e
o
IB
CD
€D
9
€D
S3
©

6:00
News

6:30
CBS News

7:30

8:00

8:30

Murder. She Wrote

9:00
Movie

Family Hour

Movie: "Toby McTeague'

CBS News

60 Minutes

Murder She Wrote

Bonanza
News

7:00
60 Minutes

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

Lucy S Desi: Belore the Laughter"
1 Venture

Movie: "Lucy & Desi Before the Laughter"

11:30

12:00

12:30

News

Siskel

Arsenio Hall

CBCNews

Image

The Last Outlaw

An American Wereworl m London

News

PGAGotl

News

Sunday Besl

Real Lite

Expose

Movie

The Chase

News

Hoggins

Byron AHen

ABC News

Emergency

Lie Goes On

Videos

Funniest

Movie:

Big

Editors

Fat Burning

Doctor Is In

Civil War

Choices

National Geographic

Naiure

Masterpiece Theatre

Eyes on the Praa

Ideas

Bookmark

Bradshaw on Homecoming Austin City Limits

Nature

Footsteps

Masterpiece Theatre

Losing Control

Star Trek Next Gener

True Colors

Parker L.

In Color

Get a Lie

Married..

Video

Come Strip Live

TBA

Head Clss

True Colors

Parker L

In Color

Gel a Lile

Married

Video

News

Comic Strip Live

Kenneth Copeland

SportsCtr.

Wide World ol Sports

Boxing: Uriah Grant vs Frank Tate

SportsCenter

LPBTBowkng

Movie:

Movie "Disorganized Crime"

Family Ties

ESPN Senior PGA Goll Suncoast Classic

TMC "Family Business" Contd JMovie: "Three Fugitives"

Sports XtM

Casualties ot War

Delense
Ripping V
Fn the 13th Series

Quit

MONDAY EVENING
6:00

6:30

O

News

CD
CD
69
Cf)
GD
€9
St

News

CBS News

News

NBC News

o

CBCNews

7:30
Cleveland

TBA

Max Glick

Wh Fortune Jeopardyi

8:00
Shade

8:30

9:00
Murphy B

Maior Dad

10:00

9:30
Design W

Mom PI

Degrassi

Heart of the High Country

Shade

MaKX Dad

Murphy B

Design W

10:30

11:00

With Connie Chung

News

Journal
With Connie Chung

11:30

12:00

Newhart

Arsenio Hall
Persuaders

CBCNews

SCTV

Amenca-Nrte To Be Announced
Tonight Show

NBC News

Cheers

Fresh Prince Blossom

"Perry Mason: The Case of Ihe Makgned Mobster"

News

Cur. Affair

Family Feud

MacGyver

Movie:

Agam?

Arsenio Hal

write

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Travels

American Experience

Eyes on the Pnze

EastEnders

American Experience

Thomas and Beutah

Ohio Pro-Am Athlete of the Year Awards

Business

Dearjy Intentions

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Wild Am

Travels

Boss?

Charles

Night Court

Mama

Movie: "Young Guns"

Star Trek: Next Gener

Star Trek

Boss'

Family Ties

Boss?

Family Ties

Movie: "Young Guns"

News

M'A'S'H

Up Close

SportsCtr

College Basketball: Georgetown at Connecticut
j Movie

Movie: ' Starman

THE
TANNING
CENTER
We honor all local competitors lower
advertised prices
3 Convenient Locations:
• 143 N. Wooster
* 248 N. Main
* 993 S. Main
18 Beds Available
Your tanning professionals

College Basketball Michigan at Ohio State
Movie: "One Man Force"

Glory

12:30

News

Personalities ABC News

ESPN Sports
TMC

7:00
CBS News

Nightirv

Party

Civil War

Number One With a Bullet
M'A'S'H

Hunter

SportsCtr

College Baskelb.nl

Movie:

She Devil

DO YOU WANT TO BE AN ENVIRONMENTAL
SHOPPER?

If you do, we are the business for you!

^oiii-u Op
9

**VBK&

•We brinn the store to you'
• 100% ORGANIC, NON-ANl\Wl TESTED PRODUCTS
• RARE OILS BEADS, INSCENCE. ETC.
• STRING BAGS, CAN CRUSHERS. ETC.

^'<X\m
Order Vour Valentines
Flowers for
Valentines Week -

SOON!!

• CRATEEUl DEAD MERCHANDISE
• RECYCLING CONTAINERS, WOOD CIOTH RACKS, ETC
• MUCH, MUCH, MORE...
Cuaompsir*h*fhowsho»%reoeve Q9 <lb*pml.vfa

rail for info- 352-3081

TELEPHONE: (419) 353-1045
428 E Wooster St.
STORE FRONT ON WOOSTER
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
AV.V.V,

Friday. February 8, 1991
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TUESDAY EVENING
S:00
6:30
7:00

O
O
CD
CD

CBC News
News

Oceanus

©

7:30

CBS News

ClliUmrJ

Raccoons

Alto. Ailo'

8:00

9:00
Movie

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

NOC Htm%

NBC News

Cheers

ABC NtWI

Cur Affair

Family Feud Boss^

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Rescue 911

Mov*

Dm s

MM

Business

Wild Am

Nova

Boss'

Charles

Night Court

Mama

Movie

0D

Boss'

Family Ties

Boss'

Movie

ESPN

NBA Today

Up Close

SportsCtr

College Basketball: Kansas at Missouri

T<*C

Movie

9:30

10:30

11:00

11:30

Man Alive

CBC News

thirtysomething

Arseno Hall

Nightline
Ohio Bus

Frontline

Eyes on the Prize

Frontline

Great Railway Journeys

Served'

Star Trek Next Gener

Star Trek

News

M'A'S'H

Paul Robs

Party

American Experience

Masterpiece Theatre
Movie

College Basketball Georgia at Florida

Movie: Miracle in Hj'iem

Rising Damp

SCTV

Tonight Show

Law & Order

Roseanne

The Couch Trip"

12:30

Amertca-Nite To 8e Announced

In the Heat of the Night
Coach

12:00
Arsenio Hall

News

Not of This World

Alien

Psycho

10:00

Not ol This World

Market PI

CBS News

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

8:30

Rescue 911

The FireehMtfS'

M'A'S'H

Hunter

SportsCtr

Skiing Pro Champ

Danger Zone II Reaper s Revenge

Movie: Twins"

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00

O
O
B
CD
CD
CD
CD
©
CD

7:00

8:30

9:30

7:30

8:00

CBS News

Cleveland

48 Hours

Jake and the Fatman

9:00

B combers

Stories

10:00

10:30

Top Cops

11:30

12:00

Newhart

Arsenio Hall
My Girl

12:30
My Girl

Night Heat

Nature ol Things

CBC News

SCTV

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

48 Hours

Jake and the Fatman

Top Cops

News

Amenca-Nrte To Be Announced

News

NBC News

Tonight Show

CBC News

Journal

11:00
News

News

NBC News

Cheers

Unsolved Mysteries

Night Court

Seinlek)

Hunter

News

Personalities ABC News

Cur Affair

Family Feud

Wonder V

Doogie H

Anything

Equal Justice

Arsenio Hall

Write

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Coiioqe Basketball

Infinite Voyage

Innovation

Art Beat

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Wild Am

Infinite Voyage

Road 10 Brown

Served'

American Experience

Boss'

Charles

Night Court

Mama

Movie

Star Trek Next Gener

SUM Trek

Boss'

Family Ties

Boss''

NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wings at Hartford Whalers

News

M-A-S'H

SportsCtr

College Basketball Wake F ores! at North Carolina

Busness

ESPN Inside PGA
TMC

6:30

News

Movie

Tap"

Move

Gro Pains

Smithsonian World

48 HRS

Movie

Party

Songs Are Free

Movie: "Sudden Terror"
M'A'S'H

SportsCenler

College Basketball: St Johr s at Boston College

Blaze

Nighllme

College Basketball
|Movie

Badly

Hunter

Dirty Rotten Scoundrels

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00

O
O
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD

e

7:00

CBC News

7:30

8:00

CBS News

Cleveland

Top Cops

On Road

Emergency

Adnenne Clarkson

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

lop Cops

News

NBC News

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Good Sports Knots Landing

Flash
CODCO

Flash

Journal

11:00

11:30
Newtiart

Arseno Hall
1 Laugh

CBC News

SCTV

News

America- Nile To Be Announced

Wings

Tonight Show

Cheers

Cosby Show Dif World

Cheers

L A Law

News

Cur Affair

Family Feud

Father Dowiing Mysteries

Gabriel s Fire

Primetime Live

Arsenio Hall

Oceanus

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am

Butterflies

Mysteryi

Miracle Planet

Journal

Mystery'

Bradshaw on Homecoming Served'

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Wild Am

Thurs Nile

Ok) House

Boss'

Night Court

Mama

Simpsons

NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Milwaukee Bucks

Star Trek

Simpsons

NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Milwaukee Bucks

News

Boss?

Charles
Family Ties

Boss'

Famify Ties

Up Close

SportsCtr

College Basketball UAB at South Florida

Mild Ma* T hinder dome

Irrantfimen
HlllR - SKIN - NAILS
181 S. Main
Downtown,
B.G

College Basketball Minnesota at Iowa
Movie "Kiss ol the Beast

Movie "Tarzan. the Ape Man '

JMovie

\IVe Carry a Complete Line Of
Redken • Paul Mitchell •
Matrix • Vavoom • Biolage •
Sebastian • Nexxus

20 °7o OFF

12:30

Good Sports Knots Landing

Kids in the Hall

NBC News

Business

12:00

Ne*s

Personalities ABC News

ESPN Th Deeds
THC

6:30

News

352-4101
or
On any one service Thru Feb. 14
352-4143
Haircuts vV Perms .'.• Luminize -.'.- Geometric Hair
Coloring -fr Eyebrow, Lip, Leg, & Bikini Wash, Eyelash,
Eyebrow Tint ■.'.■ Sculptured Nails ->> Fiberglass Nails -ir
Pedicure -. Manicure .'• Makeup Application A Makeup
Demonstration ■.'.• Facial

Nightline

Party

Frontline
Thurs Nrte

Interests
Great Riviera

M'A'S'H

Hunter

SporlsCti

College Basketball

The Return ol Swamp Thing

Screwball

SELL
YOURSELF
with a resume
from

UniGraphics
211 West Hall
372-7418
CHECK OUR PRICES!

